






In my foreword in the annual report 2013, I was pleased 
to articulate our three-year strategy plan for 2014 – 2016: 
InnovatIon & GroWtH. We could finally take focus away 
from restructuring and basic operational matters and move 
organizational energy to what must become our core com-
petencies – innovation and commercialization. since 2008, 
we have created significant growth through unique innova-
tions in the space within sound and wireless connectivity. 
With the strategy 2014 - 2016, we aim at doing what we are 
good at even better. 

the first year of our strategy plan is now behind us, and 
we have executed strongly on every single parameter. We 
said that we wanted to transfer the organizational capacity 
released from the restructuring programs to commercializa-
tion. In 2014, we have taken a significant step in our com-
mercialization efforts and completed specific programs to 
evaluate sales and marketing investments. In Gn resound, 
we have engaged in significant public relations and was the 
only hearing aid manufacturer participating in consumer 
events such as the Ces, IFa and joint marketing events at 
apple stores. these efforts help to revolutionize the percep-
tion of hearing aids. resound LinX™ achieved significant 
media exposure and created an encouraging user demand 
that we have never seen before. 

In Gn netcom, our commercialization efforts were espe-
cially focused on north america where we have opened up 
a significant potential long-term opportunity by upgrading 
our sales capacity. north america is the largest headset 
market in the world, and we are still in the early phase of 
trying to win our fair share of that market. We also invested 
in our own online sales channel, making it possible to buy 
Jabra headsets directly from Gn netcom online. Both initia-
tives are new long-term investments and have initially given 
us reasons to be optimistic. our continuous market share 
gains in the important unified Communications (uC) seg-
ment led us to win the position as the number one supplier 
in this fast growing market – we are now the world’s largest 
provider of uC headsets. 

We also said that we would continue with a relentless focus 
on productivity increases. the results are already visible as 
the gross margin increased nicely in both Gn resound and 
Gn netcom in 2014. We have systematized our approach 
to productivity improvement and have a strong pipeline of 
areas where we want to increase productivity in the years 
to come.

Finally, we said that we would continue our relentless focus 
on innovation, and our r&d teams are indeed delivering 
remarkable results - as planned. With a smaller r&d budget 
than our key competitors, we are bringing significant inno-
vations to the market in both of our businesses. We brought 
the world’s first Made for iPhone hearing aid, resound 
LinX, to the market in early 2014; we broadened the smart 
Hearing concept to new segments and form factors in the 
same year, and we are now all set with the next genera-
tion, resound LinX2™. In the same way that resound LinX 
revolutionized connectivity in hearing aids, resound LinX2 
will, in a complete line-up of form factors, revolutionize the 
sound experience by adding an unprecedented level of spa-
tial awareness to the user as a complement to our unique 
surround sound by resound™. this gives an entirely new 
dimension to Gn resound’s superior replication of natural 
hearing. 

In Gn netcom, we have brought new breakthrough head-
sets to the market late last year with the introduction of 
the noise cancellation Jabra evolve™ series and the heart 
rate monitoring earbuds, Jabra sport Pulse™ Wireless. Both 
products are the first of their kind and position us strongly 
in the two fast-growing segments that are our top priorities, 
uC and the sports audio segment.

to position the company for long-term sustainable growth, 
we also upgraded our Intellectual Property rights (IPr) 
function by upgrading the capacity and by consolidat-
ing the two functions in Gn resound and Gn netcom into 
one Gn function. as a technology leader and a leader in 
innovation, it is a business imperative to have capabilities to 

Foreword by the chairman
In 2014, we revolutionized the perception of hearing aids and 
became the largest provider of unified Communications headsets
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protect our innovations in the most professional way. Com-
petencies within IPr became extraordinary relevant during 
2014 as oticon filed for a preliminary injunction against Gn 
resound. the filing was based on an antenna patent, which 
we strongly believe is invalid. as expected, the court in den-
mark did not issue a preliminary injunction.

on august 1, 2014, we appointed anders Hedegaard as Ceo 
of Gn resound and member of Gn's executive manage-
ment team. I am very pleased with how anders Hedegaard 
and Lars viksmoen - in close collaboration - have ensured a 
particularly seamless transition. anders Hedegaard's broad 
managerial experience and key competencies within sales 
and marketing will be valuable assets for Gn going forward.

during 2014, we also got a rare chance to evaluate an M&a 
opportunity that had the potential to transform the com-
pany. the opportunity was relevant for Gn following the 
completion of our successful turnaround, which meant that 
we – out of strength – had the potential to acquire a large 
asset. as we were the only strategic buyer of the asset, the 
acquisition had the potential to be highly accretive for our 
shareholders. after a long and thorough due diligence, we 
demonstrated strong discipline and left the opportunity 
behind us as we saw the price being unattractive for our 
shareholders. We have such a strong momentum in our cur-
rent businesses that we can continue to create significant 
value for our shareholders on our own and at less risk.

our most valuable assets continue to be our people, and 
Hr was a focus area for us again in 2014. We have started 
to see progress within Hr, and we have finally established 
the foundation for a truly professional Hr function. there 
is still work to be done to fulfill our ambitions and ensuring 
that we can attract and retain some of the best people and 
competencies – but we are now well on our way.

the year 2015
In 2015, we will continue our relentless execu-
tion of the strategy for 2014 – 2016. 2014 has 
been a strong start where we have laid out a 
solid foundation for the continued progress. 
We have continued to improve our financial 
results in both Gn resound and Gn netcom. We 
have embarked on a process of enhancing the market-
ing functions and our investments in sales and marketing 
have clearly improved our customer understanding and 
go-to-market processes. this is something that we will build 
further on in 2015 and 2016.  the continued execution of the 
strategy plan is expected to prove that there is even more 
potential inherent in the company and our technologies. 

We are strongly positioned to continue to deliver on our 
announced financial targets. In Gn resound, we will grow 
more than 3 percentage points above the market growth, 
and in Gn netcom we will continue to grow with double-
digit rates. While investing in growth – and despite head-
wind from foreign exchange rates – we will maintain the 
eBIta margin in line with top-tier competition in 2015, and 
we see the potential for margin expansion in 2016.

our results are the product of the hard and dedicated work 
of our employees throughout the world. on behalf of the 
board of directors, I want to congratulate and thank all 
employees for their contributions and success in efficiently 
changing the focus and priorities of Gn. We are bringing 
Gn forward toward a new level of performance, and in do-
ing so, we are improving the quality of life for our custom-
ers around the globe.

Per Wold-Olsen 
Chairman
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Gn resound

Increase marketing & sales efforts

•  enhanced marketing and sales initiatives centered 
on the launch of resound LinX™ including attend-
ance at Ces and demonstrations in apple stores

•  Pr activities that achieved unprecedented media 
coverage and user attention 

•  significantly improved market position in key seg-
ments including Germany, the independent dispens-
er segment in the usa and the va

Gain preferred supplier status

•  Positioned as preferred partner with leading tech-
nology and refraining from vertical integration

•  Broadened the smart product portfolio into new 
segments strengthening Gn resound’s position as 
full solution provider

•  exploited demand for long-term partnerships 
through financial support arrangements

Grow GN Otometrics into new channels 
and offerings

•  Continued to develop a new and innovative distribu-
tion network in the usa 

•  developed the innovative 3d ear-scanner technol-
ogy to be launched in 2015

•  acquired Montreal-based distributor, Genie audio, 
strengthening the position in eastern Canada 

Accelerate innovative R&D

•  Launch of the breakthrough Made for iPhone tech-
nology in early 2014

•  swiftly broadened the Made for iPhone technology 
into new segments and form factors in the autumn 
2014

•  a full family of new and superior hearing aid offer-
ings, resound LinX2™ and Beltone Legend™, launch-
ing from March 2015

•  attractive product pipeline for 2016 and 2017

Gn netcom
Increase marketing & sales efforts

•  expanded sales force in carefully selected markets
•  upgraded product marketing resulting in successful 

launches of Jabra sport Pulse™ Wireless and Jabra 
evolve™

•  strengthened the marketing organization with in-
creased alignment across CC&o and Mobile

Key market initiatives

•  strengthened sales execution leading to broad-
based market share gains in CC&o in north america

•  Improved positioning for Mobile in certain north 
american channels including amazon and t-Mobile 

•  Improved market leadership in China

Deeper and broader customer focus

•  Won the largest headset order in the history of Gn 
netcom

•  Continued to ensure an encouraging pipeline of 
orders from large companies as well as smaller busi-
nesses

Stronger online presence

•  Launch of webshop at Jabra.com
•  Improved structure for Mobile’s online presence

Refine music portfolio

•  refining product portfolio to exploit Jabra’s techno-
logical edge

•  Positioned Jabra for leadership in the sports audio 
segment with the launch of Jabra sport Pulse Wire-
less and for tactically exploiting opportunities in the 
broad music segment

14%

11%

8%

11%

organic 
increase in 

revenue

organic 
increase in 

revenue

constant 
currency 
increase 
in eBIta

constant 
currency 
increase 
in eBIta

execution of strategy in 2014
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the current exchange rate levels, the encouraging eBIta 
margin expansion in constant currencies is more than offset 
by the foreign exchange development. 

Gn netcom’s roIC was 57% in 2014 and in line with the 
target of “more than 55%” in 2016, which was based on the 
foreign exchange rates as of February 1, 2014. the roIC 
target is confirmed in constant currencies implying a 2016 
roIC of “more than 47%” based on updated foreign ex-
change rates.

Market projections
Gn netcom operates in two different markets that are both 
expected to be characterized by very healthy growth rates 
in the coming years. the CC&o market growth is driven by 
continued adoption of uC. Based on market forecasts made 
by Frost & sullivan, the number of uC users are expected 
to increase from around 25 million by the end of 2014 to 
close to 45 million uC users by the end of 2016. While the 
traditional CC&o market is expected to be roughly flat, 
the increase in the number of uC users will lead to total 
CC&o market growth of 11 – 13% both in 2015 and 2016. the 
expected market growth is slightly lower than the expecta-
tions announced in the annual report 2013 - primarily due 
to a 10% decrease in the expected number of uC users in 
2016.

the market for the Mobile business can be separated into 
the voice-centric traditional Mobile market (Bluetooth® 
mono headsets and car speakerphones) and the market 
where music and voice converge. the traditional Mobile 
market is estimated to around dKK 3 billion in 2014, which 
is flat compared to 2013, and expected to decline by 4 - 6% 
per annum until 2016. the market where music and voice 
converge is highly competitive. It is estimated to be around 
dKK 16 billion in 2014 with market growth of 14 - 16% in 2015 

and 2016. Gn netcom has a low market share overall but 
now has a unique position in the fast-growing sub-segment 
for sports audio headsets.

OTHER ACTIvITIES, FINANCIAl ITEMS AND TAX
as part of Gn’s ambition to remain an innovation power-
house, Gn will continue to conduct exploratory research 
projects under other activities. the research projects aim 
to discover potential future business opportunities within 
the core competencies of Gn resound and Gn netcom but 
outside the current business areas. Based on the projects 
currently being pursued, eBIta in other is expected to be 
“around dKK (60) million” in 2015, which – in addition to the 
above mentioned activity – predominantly reflects operat-
ing costs for the functions shared across Gn resound and 
Gn netcom.

amortizations, financial items, etc. amounted to dKK (144) 
million in 2014 and is expected to amount to around dKK 
(160) million in 2015. the development is a result of among 
others an increase in interest expenses resulting from an in-
crease in the net interest-bearing debt in line with the com-
municated capital structure policy as well as an increase in 
amortizations. 

Gn estimates that the effective tax rate will decrease in 
2015 and 2016 compared to the realized level of 29% in 2014 
which was, as previously announced, impacted by incurred 
due dilligence costs that are not tax deductible. the lower-
ing of the corporate tax rate in denmark in 2015 and 2016 is 
also expected to lower Gn's effective tax rate. the effec-
tive tax rate is expected to decrease from 29% in 2014 to 
“around 27%” in 2015 and further decrease to “between 26 
– 27%” in 2016 (in line with the previously communicated 
targets for 2016).

Guidance 2015

DKK million Organic revenue growth EBITA Profit before tax Effective tax rate

Gn resound more than 6%  more than 975  

Gn netcom more than 10%  more than 565

other  around (60)

GN Store Nord more than 8% more than 1,480 more than 1,320 around 27%
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For the full year, Gn resound’s revenue ended at dKK 
4,469 million reflecting strong organic growth of 8%, contri-
bution from smaller acquisitions of 1% and an impact from 
the foreign exchange development of (2)%.

earnings and other financial highlights
Gn resound generated a record result in Q4 2014 with 
eBIta of dKK 291 million – the highest quarterly earnings 
ever in Gn resound’s history. the continued improvement 
of eBIta is primarily driven by the strong revenue growth 
as targeted in the strategy plan for 2014 - 2016. Compared 
to Q4 2013, eBIta increased by 11% when excluding the 
impact from the foreign exchange development and by 6% 
in reported figures.

For the full year 2014, Gn resound generated eBIta of dKK 
897 million well above the lower threshold of the upgraded 
guidance of “slightly more than dKK 880 million” as com-
municated in the Interim report Q3 2014. Compared to 
2013, eBIta increased by 14% when excluding the impact 
from the foreign exchange development and by 7% in re-
ported terms. 

as a result of strong innovations and continued productivity 
increases, Gn resound was able to take the gross margin 
to 67.9% in Q4 2014 – the highest level ever in a quarter. 
For the full year 2014, the gross margin reached 67.1%, also 
the highest level ever in a year. the positive development is 
a result of a more attractive product mix driven by unique 
innovations as well as the relentless focus on increasing 
productivity – fully in line with the essence of the strategy 
for 2014 – 2016.

the operating expenses amounted to dKK 542 million 
in Q4 2014, an increase of dKK 57 million compared to 
Q4 2013 whereof dKK 15 million can be attributed to the 
foreign exchange development. the operating costs as a 
percentage of revenue increased from 43% in Q4 2013 to 
44% in Q4 2014. For the full year 2014, the operating costs 
increased by dKK 206 million (11%) reflecting the execution 
of the communicated strategic growth initiatives, including 
increased sales and marketing efforts and accelerated r&d.

the net working capital increased by 8% from dKK 895 
million to dKK 971 million mainly as a result of the increased 
revenue. net working capital as a percentage of revenue 
was roughly flat at 21.7% by the end of 2014 compared to 
21.4% by the end of 2013.

In 2014, the free cash flow excluding M&a increased sig-
nificantly from dKK 47 million in 2013 to dKK 287 million. 
the improved cash flow is a result of higher eBIta as well 
as a material improvement in the cash conversion. the cash 
conversion increased from 6% in 2013 to 32% in 2014, and 
excluding the investments in financial support arrange-

ments of dKK 229 million during 2014, the cash conversion 
reached 58%. Free cash flow excluding M&a was dKK 113 
million in Q4 2014 corresponding to a cash conversion of 
39%. 

the return on invested capital (roIC) increased to 15.9% in 
2014 from 14.6% in 2013. the majority of invested capital 
relates to usd-denominated goodwill from acquired activi-
ties in 1999 (resound) and 2000 (Beltone). When excluding 
the impact from the foreign exchange development, roIC 
increased by around 3 percentage points compared to 2013. 
the increase in roIC is encouraging and in line with the 
2016 targets.

Business highlights

Smart hearing product launches
In February 2014, Gn resound launched the world’s first 
Made for iPhone hearing aids - resound LinX and the cor-
responding Beltone First. the launch was a breakthrough 
for the industry and triggered unprecedented interest in 
the media and among hearing aid users and dispensers. In 
september 2014, Gn resound significantly broadened the 
reach of the smart Hearing portfolio including the Made 
for iPhone compatibility. the strengthening of the product 
portfolio included resound enZo, a premium super power 
hearing solution, resound up smart for children, resound 
LinX ts™, Gn resound’s fourth generation tinnitus man-
agement hearing aid™, and a stylish behind-the-ear (Bte) 
version of resound LinX containing all of the same advan-
tages as the original. the line-up was also extended with 
resound LinX 5 for the Basic price segment.

the launch of resound enZo and resound up smart 
represents Gn resound’s entrance into previously unserved 
segments that each constitute around 5% of the hearing aid 
market value thereby providing a strong opportunity to gain 
additional global market share. the launches are part of 
Gn resound’s strategic growth initiative to gain preferred 
supplier status among dispenser as the launches position 
Gn resound strongly as full-solution provider with superior 
technology.

ReSound liNX2

Gn resound is launching resound LinX2 and the corre-
sponding Beltone Legend, the fourth generation of 2.4 GHz 
technology from March 2015. the new product families will 
be launched in the top- and Plus price segments and in all 
primary form factors in very compelling designs, including 
receiver-in-the-ear (rIe), behind-the-ear (Bte) and in-the-
ear (Ite). resound LinX2 represents a breakthrough in the 
efforts to replicate natural hearing through enhanced locali-
zation ability and spatial awareness. additionally, resound 
LinX2 includes all the best connectivity solutions on the 
market: ear-to-ear connectivity and direct connectivity to 
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iPhone, iPod touch, iPad, samsung Galaxy s5 and resound 
unite™ wireless accessories – all based on the superior 2.4 
GHz technology.

resound LinX2 and Beltone Legend will be launched glob-
ally in all primary markets from March 2015 and will posi-
tion Gn resound’s product family at the absolute top of all 
offerings available on the hearing aid market.

Apps
throughout 2014, Gn resound has launched several apps, 
including the resound smart™ app and the resound re-
lief™ app, which connect directly to Gn resound’s Made 
for iPhone hearing aids and make it possible for the user to 
customize the listening experience directly from the iPhone.

In January 2015, Gn resound also announced its resound 
smart app and the corresponding HearPlus™ app for the 
android platform at the International Consumer electronics 
show in Las vegas (Ces). the resound smart app is initially 
compatible with the samsung Galaxy s5, one of the world’s 
most popular android smart phones and will be expanded 
to include other android devices later in 2015. 

veterans Affairs
In 2014, Gn resound made a number of organizational 
improvements in its north american business to improve 
service and support to the va hospitals. Combined with the 
launch of resound LinX in May 2014, Gn resound achieved 
a significant market share increase from around 7% to 
above 12%. under the new contract effective from novem-
ber 1, 2014, Gn resound has maintained its market share 
above 12%, and Gn resound launched the super Power 
product resound enZo in november 2014, a product with 
a particularly good fit for the channel. Q4 2014 ended as Gn 
resound’s best quarter ever in the va.

Costco
during 2014, Gn resound maintained its strong relation-
ship with us-based Costco, the largest hearing aid dis-
penser in the usa and supplied the Kirkland signature 
5 product as well as customized resound products. Gn 
resound was able to maintain its position as number one 
supplier to Costco during 2014 even when a new premium 
brand entered the channel and increased competition from 
april 2014. on February 6, 2015, Gn resound and Costco 
extended the agreement such that Gn resound will provide 
the Kirkland signature 6 product with expected implemen-
tation in Q2 2015. the new agreement builds on and further 
strengthens the partnership between the two companies, 
and signals that Gn resound will continue to be an impor-
tant partner for Costco’s hearing aid business in the future.

GN Otometrics
In 2014, Gn otometrics developed its market position in the 
usa and strengthened the foundation for strong growth in 

2015. additionally, Gn otometrics expanded its reach in the 
eastern Canadian market by acquiring the Montreal-based 
distributor, Genie audio. the development of the break-
through 3d ear scanner, otoscan™, progressed during 2014. 
Certain technological challenges remain in the develop-
ment of the breakthrough scanner, which is expected to be 
launched in 2015.

Cochlear partnership
the partnership with Cochlear, established in 2011, contin-
ued to develop positively in 2014. the Cochlear partnership 
is a license and technology agreement enabling Cochlear, 
the world leader within cochlear implants and bone an-
chored hearing solutions, to access Gn resound’s 2.4 GHz 
wireless technology. the first Cochlear product with 2.4 
GHz technology, the Baha 4 sound Processor, was launched 
in 2013 and has received good feedback in the market. ad-
ditional opportunities for collaboration with Cochlear are 
being explored.

r&d
Gn resound’s r&d capabilities and efficiency is a key com-
petitive advantage. the objectives of the r&d department 
is to maintain a leading edge product portfolio. In 2014, Gn 
resound worked intensely on connectivity, putting great 
focus on software development to develop new fully inte-
grated hearing solutions for apple devices and the android 
platform in Gn resound’s smart Hearing portfolio. addi-
tionally, the r&d team made strong efforts on developing a 
breakthrough in the sound processing software enabling an 
unprecedented spatial awareness and localization ability for 
the hearing aid user. the breakthrough sound experience 
will be launched in resound LinX2 in March 2015 in a full 
family of highly compelling form factors.

since 2010, Gn resound has entered into technology part-
nerships with global innovation leaders including Cochlear 
and apple. the results of the development projects have 
been highly successful, and the tight collaboration with 
some of the most innovative companies in the world has 
demonstrated and further strengthened the unique devel-
opment skills of Gn resound.

Gn resound’s r&d department is based in four locations: 
Ballerup (denmark), Chicago (usa), eindhoven (Holland) 
and Xiamen (China).

operations
Gn resound constantly challenges itself on how, where 
and why it operates as it does to optimize the productiv-
ity of the business and make sure that the mindset from 
the sMart restructuring program stays part of the normal 
business agenda. one of the key initiatives during 2014 was 
to initiate the establishment of a 5,000 m2 manufacturing 
and distribution facility in Malaysia. the manufacturing site 
is initiated as part of Gn resound’s relentless pursuit of 
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lower production costs and to leverage the distribution hub 
in singapore. Gn resound's new facility in Malaysia, which 
is due to open in the summer 2015, will complement the 
manufacturing facility in China.

MARKET DEvElOPMENT
the hearing aid market recorded unit growth of just above 
6% in 2014, which is higher than the expected future unit 
growth. the unit growth has been positively impacted by 
strong growth in Germany following a change of reim-
bursement with effect from november 2013. driven by the 
growth in Germany, the unit growth in europe is estimated 

to around 10% in 2014. north america continued to experi-
ence solid unit growth estimated to 5% in 2014 comprised 
by 10% growth in va and 3% growth in the private market. 
the average selling price (asP) erosion in 2014 is estimated 
to around 2%, primarily driven by the channel mix develop-
ment as the larger retailers grew faster than the Independ-
ent segment in 2014. In value, the market is estimated to 
have increased by around 4% in 2014.

the total hearing aid market is estimated to be around 12 
million units in 2014, and it is estimated that Gn resound 
had a unit market share of around 16%.
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Business highlights

CC&O and unified Communication business development
In 2014, Gn netcom has significantly enhanced its portfolio 
of uC products. the product launches have been focused 
on meeting customer demands as part of Gn netcom’s 
strategy of improving customer understanding and main-
taining its competitive advantage in winning uC contracts. 
In Q1 2014, Gn netcom launched Jabra Pro™ 900, which is 
a professional entry-level headset series that offers all the 
essential features of a wireless headset in a simple design 
at an attractive price point. It can be used with all leading 
desktop phones and uC platforms. In Q2 2014, Jabra Mo-
tion™ office was launched for triple connectivity for both 
mobile, softphone (IP telephone) and desk phone through 
Bluetooth® technology. the headset automatically answers 
incoming calls and intuitively adjusts the volume to the sur-
roundings when it is picked up.

Late in Q3 2014, the innovative Jabra evolve series was 
launched following results from a study of more than 3,000 
office workers with the sole purpose of understanding their 
primary needs. Jabra evolve is a unique product series spe-
cifically designed to meet the current and future demands 
among office workers who are exposed to new ways of 
working. the customer study revealed a strong need for 
improving efficiency in open office environments as well as 
a need for supporting adoption of uC by employees. 

throughout 2014, Gn netcom focused on maintaining its 
strong partnerships with primary uC-vendors such as Mi-
crosoft, Cisco and avaya as well as system integrators. the 
strong relationships are a key differentiating factor, and Gn 
netcom continues to be a preferred supplier with the high-
est partnership rank with Microsoft, Cisco and avaya.

during the year, Gn netcom won a number of important 
agreements within uC including the largest in Gn netcom’s 
history - a 200,000 units contract with a customer in the 
financial sector. In general, the performance in the Global 
accounts sales channel was extraordinary strong as a result 
of improved sales execution and superior service offerings. 
the Global accounts sales channel is expected to be an 
important driver for growth again in 2015.

Mobile initiatives and launch of Jabra Sport Pulse Wireless
during 2014, the Mobile business has focused and adjusted 
its approach within the fast-growing segment where music 
and voice converge. the newest premium product, Jabra 
sport Pulse Wireless, together with the Jabra sport Life app 
have made Jabra one of the leading headset providers in 
the sports audio segment. Jabra sport Pulse Wireless takes 
training to the next level by delivering the ultimate wireless 
workout. this all-in-one training solution combines an in-ear 
heart rate monitor with clinical-grade accuracy, immersive 
dolby® sound and real-time voice coaching - inspiring to 

achieve the impossible. Jabra sport Pulse Wireless earbuds 
cut the wired clutter to give true freedom of movement 
without compromise.

the Jabra sport Pulse Wireless comprises the premium 
product in the full line-up of sports audio products offered 
by Gn netcom that also include the Jabra sport Wireless+™ 
and the Jabra sport rox™ Wireless.

Enhanced marketing and brand positioning
In 2014, Gn netcom enhanced its marketing and brand 
positioning across the CC&o and Mobile divisions under the 
headline Intelligent audio solutions. the brand position-
ing has been created to focus on developing products that 
empower the user to: hear more with remarkable sound 
quality for an experience that is as good as being there, do 
more with seamless professional grade solutions that work 
better, enabling the user to do what matters and be more 
with innovative build-in intelligence that enhances the user’s 
experience.

the restructuring of the marketing approach has also en-
tailed a reorganization and optimization of the marketing 
departments in Mobile and CC&o to make them more effec-
tive and to benefit from working as one organization. 

International CES in January 2015
In January 2015, Gn netcom was once again acclaimed by 
the most influential awards program in consumer electron-
ics at the International Consumer electronics show (Ces) 
in Las vegas when Jabra sport Pulse Wireless was named 
a 2015 Ces Innovation awards Honoree. during Ces, Jabra 
demonstrated its latest product innovations to its most 
important customers, and feedback was very positive em-
phasizing Jabra’s clear strategic focus and enhanced brand 
proposition.

r&d
Gn netcom has two r&d facilities, which are based in Bal-
lerup, denmark and in Xiamen, China. throughout 2014, Gn 
netcom’s product development was focused on cement-
ing Jabra’s position as the world leader within profes-
sional headsets through the core competencies of wireless 
technology and superior acoustics. as exemplified by the 
recent launches of the Jabra evolve series and Jabra sport 
Pulse Wireless, the innovation in headsets and earbuds has 
been focused on customer needs. noise and disturbances 
are growing problems for workers in open offices, and Gn 
netcom possesses the distinctive knowledge and r&d 
capabilities that make the development of sensors, software 
and noise cancellation in headsets possible. 

Clearly, software is becoming increasingly important in the 
development of headsets and earbuds. the distinctive func-
tionalities of noise cancellation and heart rate monitoring 
are examples of software technology. software is also an 
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important part of the sound experience as exemplified by 
the integration of dolby sound in, for example, Jabra sport 
Pulse Wireless and Jabra sport rox Wireless.

Gn netcom’s r&d processes and product development 
include collaboration with either electronics manufacturing 
services (eMs) companies or original design manufacturers 
(odM). due to the complexity of Gn netcom’s innovative 
product development, the majority of the development 
projects are conducted internally in Gn netcom.

operations
all of Gn netcom’s hardware are manufactured by sub-
contractors in China, and most components are sourced in 
asia. Gn netcom is working with approximately 10 tier-one 
manufacturers supported by more than 100 sub-suppliers in 
order to produce the comprehensive variety of products in 
the product portfolio. 

to optimize lead-time, the CC&o division maintains a re-
gional presence at three regional warehouses located in the 
usa, the netherlands and Hong Kong. the global distribu-
tion of Gn netcom’s products is handled by one partner re-
sponsible for the entire process - from leaving the factories 
via warehouses to the final delivery to the specific customer.

the mobile division is mainly operating as a configure-to-
order business where customers in north america, europe 
and asia are supplied through a single asia-based center. 
this set-up enables the Mobile division to operate with 
low inventories and to be more responsive to changes in de-
mand at a lower risk. 

In 2014, Gn netcom experienced some rare supply chal-
lenges and supply constraints in Q3 2014. the constraints 
negatively impacted the commercial development and 
financial performance in the last quarters of the year. Fol-
lowing the challenges, Gn netcom has completed initiatives 
to strengthen the quality and predictability of the setup. 
additional suppliers were also added to the supply chain, 
which also has allowed Gn netcom to get access to new 
technologies. 

MARKET DEvElOPMENT

cc&o
the market for uC-headsets is estimated to have increased 
by 33% to around dKK 2.0 billion in 2014. the increase is 
based on a growing number of units sold reflecting more 
uC-users. It is estimated that the average headset attach-
ment rate for uC-users of 40 - 45% increased slightly in 
2014 compared to 2013. the average replacement rate of 
two to three years is also estimated to be unchanged while 
the asP for uC-solutions is estimated to have declined 
slightly during 2014. the market for traditional CC&o head-
sets is estimated to have been slightly decreasing in value in 

2014 as the market for traditional CC&o headsets are nega-
tively impacted by more customers implementing uC.

the total market CC&o market is estimated to around dKK 
6.75 billion for 2014 compared to dKK 6 billion in 2013. the 
increase is in the lower end of the previously announced 
market growth projections for 2014 – 2016 of 13 – 16%. 

of the CC&o market, the north american market comprises 
approximately 49% of the world market, eMea comprises 
approximately 34% and rest of the World comprises ap-
proximately 17%. 

Mobile
the market segment where music and voice converge is es-
timated to have grown by around 24% in 2014. the general 
music market is characterized by being highly competitive 
with only few manufacturers having succeeded in establish-
ing a sizeable market position. 

the market for the traditional Mobile business (Bluetooth 
mono headsets and car speakerphones) experienced a 
slight decrease in 2014. the traditional Mobile market was 
again characterized by the conventional (handset) mobile 
manufacturers losing market share to the cross-brands such 
as Jabra. the market for the traditional Mobile business is 
estimated to be around dKK 3 billion in 2014. north amer-
ica is the largest market, comprising approximately 37% of 
the world market, eMea comprises approximately 33% and 
rest of the World comprises approximately 30%.

Total CC&O market
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risk management
Proactive and effective risk management is one of the core elements of good 
corporate governance. Gn store nord seeks to leverage risk management as an 
enabler for more informed decision-making through a systematic approach

Facilitated and supported by Gn’s dedicated risk manage-
ment function, Gn’s management teams systematically 
identify and assess the key risks across the whole value 
chain. risks are assessed in terms of their likelihood of oc-
currence and their potential financial or reputational impact 
on the business.

the global management teams of Gn resound and Gn 
netcom subsequently review and discuss the most signifi-
cant risks identified across the two businesses. Following 
identification, the global management teams determine 
whether any additional or different mitigating actions are 
required. at least once a year, the risks that are assessed 
to be the most material by the global management teams 
are reported and presented to the audit committee of the 
board.

the overall aim of this integrated risk management process 
is to create an enhanced basis for decision-making which 
considers both risks and opportunities, and to ensure that 
Gn has appropriate and balanced risk mitigation plans in 
place at all times.

the main risks associated with Gn’s business are described 
below.

research and development
Both Gn resound and Gn netcom operate in markets 
where product life cycles are short and competition intense. 
the ability to deliver continued innovation and growth 
depends on the ability to anticipate future customer needs, 
to identify and master new core technologies that address 
those needs and to move quickly from idea to product 
launch. to turn these circumstances into opportunities, Gn 
continuously strives to ensure that the right skill sets and 
optimal development processes are in place. In addition, Gn 
resound has adopted a consistent platform approach to 
product development, which shortens time-to-market while 
enhancing quality and reducing cost and complexity.

intellectual property rights
as Gn operates in highly innovative industries, it is very 
important to protect its intellectual property rights (IPr) 
and ensure that Gn’s products do not infringe on IPr held 
by others. during 2014, Gn strengthened its IPr function by 

implementing a shared IPr department with joint leadership 
across its two subsidiaries. 

operations

Manufacturing
the majority of the hearing instruments sold by Gn re-
sound is manufactured at its facility in China, whereas some 
of the main components for the hearing aids are produced 
at Gn resound’s facility in denmark. to mitigate the risk 
of losses or breakdowns at these facilities, Gn has preven-
tive measures in place to ensure that all facilities meet Gn’s 
high safety standards at all times. Gn systematically and 
regularly conducts site inspections to review these risks and 
prevention measures.

during 2014, Gn initiated the establishment of a new 
5,000 m2 manufacturing and distribution facility in Malaysia. 
the construction of this new facility will mitigate production 
risks related to the facility in China, which Gn will continue 
to operate. 

the manufacturing of all Gn netcom’s products is out-
sourced to a number of carefully selected original design 
manufacturers (odM) and electronics manufacturing 
services (eMs) companies. the set-up entails a number 
of inherent risks related to Gn netcom’s dependence on 
consistent product quality and timely deliveries from the 
manufacturing partners, which Gn netcom constantly moni-
tors. the manufacturing set-up is highly flexible and makes 
Gn netcom capable of quickly adapting its production level 
to fluctuations in market demand.

Supply chain
Gn resound and Gn netcom both depend on their sup-
ply chains for the timely delivery of critical materials and 
components, which must meet Gn’s high quality standards. 
Failure of any of Gn’s key suppliers to meet agreed deliv-
erables may negatively affect Gn’s ability to accommodate 
demand for its products. towards the end of 2014, the pro-
duction facility of one of Gn resound’s suppliers of wireless 
accessories was hit by a devastating fire, which forced Gn 
to activate its contingency plan in order to reduce the con-
sequent temporary shortage of accessories.
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In addition to ensuring that adequate business continu-
ity plans are in place for critical supplies, Gn manages the 
risk of supply interruptions by maintaining a close work-
ing relationship with each of its strategic suppliers and by 
pursuing a dual sourcing strategy for selected components. 
the dual sourcing strategy aims at ensuring that Gn is able 
to source the same type of component from at least two 
different suppliers whenever this is possible and feasible. to 
ensure that suppliers live up to Gn’s quality standards, Gn 
conducts regular quality checks of all suppliers of finished 
products and critical components.

MARKETING AND SAlES
Gn resound operates in a consolidated market with high 
barriers to entry and limited risk of new competitors on the 
market. Gn resound generates part of its revenue from 
public tenders and a number of large retailers who occa-
sionally put their business up for tender. this means that Gn 
resound is exposed to the risk of losing business as these 
are re-tendered. this risk is mitigated through continuous 
efforts to build and maintain a unique technological posi-
tion and a strong partnership with the customers.

Gn netcom is well established and positioned as one of 
the two main players in the fast-growing market for unified 
Communications (uC) headsets. although the barriers to 
entry are relatively high in the segment, the very attractive 
growth rates entail a risk that new competitors may try to 
enter the market potentially exposing Gn netcom to ad-
ditional competition on pricing or market share. However, 
Gn netcom continually strives to maintain and expand its 
position in the market for uC by developing innovative and 
unique products and commercializing these products based 
on deep customer insights.

IT SECuRITy RISK
Gn’s key business processes depend to a large extent on 
reliable and secure information technology systems. Failure 
to adequately protect our It infrastructure and key systems 
against the risk of security incidents could potentially lead 
to loss of business critical data or unintended disclosure of 
confidential data, which may negatively affect Gn’s com-
petitive position. Gn aims to minimize this risk through 
a number of measures, including the It security policy 
framework, internal awareness-building, access controls and 
various technical security measures.

FINANCIAl RISK
due to the nature of the operations, investments and financ-
ing activities, Gn is exposed to a number of financial risks. 
Gn has centralized the handling of these financial risks 
except for commercial credit risk, which is managed by the 
group’s operating businesses. the financial risks are man-
aged in accordance with the overall financial risk manage-
ment guidelines set out in Gn’s treasury policy. 

Based on the current revenue and cost composition, the 
table below outlines the primary foreign exchange expo-
sures for Gn in 2015 before any impact from hedging. In 
Gn netcom the estimated exposure has changed materially 
compared to the communicated exposure in the annual 
report 2013 primarily because prices with Chinese subcon-
tractors are now agreed in usd. assuming that the high 
correlation between usd and Cny continues, the financial 
implications of the change are limited. In addition to the 
exposures outlined in the below table, Gn has a significant 
exposure to eur in both Gn resound and Gn netcom. this 
exposure is partly hedged via bank loans, which are mainly 
denominated in eur. 

Gn is hedging the vast majority of the expected eBIta ex-
posure for the next 12 months in the below-mentioned cur-
rencies in both Gn resound and Gn netcom. the hedging 
practice entails that the eBIta effect from foreign exchange 
development is essentially postponed one year while the 
majority of the impact on revenue will be seen immediately.

the development in foreign exchange rates during 2014 
has a long-term net positive impact on Gn store nord – a 
positive impact in Gn resound partially offset by a negative 
impact in Gn netcom. due to the hedging practice, where 
the vast majority of the eBIta exposure is hedged for 12 
months, the impact on eBIta in 2015 compared to 2014 is 
negligible. 

Gn’s continued ambition to distribute funds back to its 
shareholders has led to an increasing net interest-bearing 
debt during 2014, which ended at dKK 1,631 million. Gn’s 
loans are based on short term eurIBor and CIBor interest, 
and to mitigate the interest rate risk Gn has hedged part of 
the debt by means of interest rate swaps maturing in 2016 
and 2017. 

Please refer to note 24 for further information on financial 
risks.

Annual EBITA impact from a 5%  
increase in currency 
(dKK million)
   
Currency GN ReSound GN Netcom GN Store Nord

usd 45 (5) 40

Cny (6) 3 (3)

GBP 5 7 12

JPy 7 3 10

Cad 4 0 4
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tors, the increase may take place by payment in cash, pay-
ment in assets, conversion of debt or issue of bonus shares. 
the authorization is valid until april 30, 2015 but is renew-
able for one or more periods of one to five years duration. 

Gn’s articles of association can be changed in accordance 
with the rules set forth in the danish Companies act.

treasury shares
on december 31, 2014, Gn held treasury shares correspond-
ing to 5% of the share capital, and the value of the treasury 
shares was dKK 1,136,240 million. at the annual general 
meeting to be held in March 2015, the board of directors will 
propose to reduce the company’s share capital by cancel-
ling 5,829,484 shares equivalent to all treasury shares held 
today in excess of 4,000,000 shares - which are held for 
hedging of long-term incentive programs. until the annual 
general meeting, the board of directors is authorized to 
acquire shares in Gn of up to 10% of the company’s share 
capital.

DIvIDEND POlICy AND SHARE BuyBACK PROGRAMS
Gn’s overall financial target is to deliver a competitive 
shareholder return through a combination of dividend pay-
ments and share price appreciation. Gn aims to pay out a 
dividend corresponding to 15 - 25% of the annual net results 
and to distribute additional excess cash to shareholders 
through share buyback programs. 

dividend payments and share buybacks are subject to, 
among other things, cash requirements to support the 
ongoing operations, strategic opportunities and the com-
pany’s capital structure. It is Gn’s long-term target to main-
tain a capital structure consisting of equity and debt with 
the net interest-bearing debt amounting to up to 2 times 
eBItda. By the end of 2016, the net debt is targeted to be 
between 1.5 and 2 times eBItda. 

at the annual general meeting in 2015, the board of direc-
tors will propose to pay out a total dividend of dKK 151 mil-
lion (equivalent to dKK 0.90 per share and 19% of the 2014 
net profit) in respect of the 2014 financial year, compared to 
dKK 146 million in 2014 (equivalent to dKK 0.84 per share 
and 18% of the 2013 net profit excluding sMart restructur-
ing costs). 

incentive programs
By the end of 2014, the total number of outstanding war-
rants in Gn resound was 14,063 (2.2% of the share capital 
in Gn resound equivalent to approximately 1.5% of the 
share capital in Gn). the total number of outstanding war-
rants in Gn netcom was 7,336 (2.2% of the share capital in 
Gn netcom equivalent to approximately 0.8% of the share 
capital in Gn).

investor relations policy
as part of Gn’s investor relations activities, an active dialog 
is pursued with existing and potential shareholders as well 
as with financial analysts. Gn strives to provide relevant and 
timely information to the financial community to ensure that 
the Gn share is fairly priced. this is accomplished through 
information continually announced to the market as com-
pany announcements, combined with investor meetings, 
conferences and presentations of the company’s interim 
and annual results. 

Following the release of interim and annual results, Gn 
conducts roadshows where the investor relations team and 
the executive management inform investors and financial 
analysts about the recent developments in the company. Gn 
is covered by 25 analysts who continually release analyst 
research reports on Gn and the industry dynamics. a full 
list of the analysts covering Gn can be found on the website 
www.gn.com/Investor 

Gn has a four-week silent period prior to publication of a 
financial report. during this period, any communication with 
stakeholders is restricted.

Gn’s website – www.gn.com – contains historic and current 
information about Gn, including company announcements, 
current and historic share price data, investor presentation 
material and annual and interim reports.

the investor relations team can be contacted at: 
investor@gn.com

financial calendar 2015
annual general meeting:  March 19, 2015 

Gn’s annual general meeting will be held at 10 a.m. at the 
radisson Blu Falconer Center, Falkoner allé 9 in Copenha-
gen, denmark.

Interim report Q1 2015:  april 29, 2015
Interim report Q2 2015:  august 13, 2015
Interim report Q3 2015:  october 30, 2015

Company announcements can be viewed on:
www.gn.com/news
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forms the statutory report on corporate governance that is 
required under section 107b of the danish Financial state-
ments act.

Board of directors

Composition and responsibilities of the board of directors
Gn’s board of directors consists of six directors elected by 
the shareholders at the annual general meeting and three 
employee representatives elected by the employees based 
in denmark. Members of the board of directors, elected by 
the shareholders at the annual general meeting, are elected 
for an annual term until Gn’s next annual general meeting.

Board members who retire are eligible for re-election. Board 
members can be elected to the board of directors until the 
annual general meeting in the calendar year in which the 
member reaches 70 years of age. employee representatives 
are elected in accordance with the danish Companies act 
for terms of four years.

the board of directors is responsible for safeguarding 
the interests of the shareholders while at the same time 
considering all other stakeholders. at least once a year, the 
board of directors assesses the most important tasks based 
on the overall strategic direction of the company, including 
the financial and managerial supervision of the company. as 
part of the supervision, the board of directors evaluates the 
performance of the executive management on a continuous 
basis. 

Competencies of the board of directors
Gn’s board of directors strives to recruit board members 
with a diversified range of mutually complementary compe-
tencies. When the board of directors proposes new board 
members, a Cv as well as a thorough description of the 
candidate’s qualifications will be available to the sharehold-
ers. Gn is a global leader and to successfully develop and 
maintain this position in the marketplace, Gn is dependent 
upon global expertise and experience at the board level. 
the board of directors is today a diversified group in terms 
of global experience, functional competencies and industry 
background, which ensures that it can fulfill its obligations. 
Members are possessing telecom- and medtech expertise, 
innovation, product development and commercialization 
capabilities, thorough understanding of financial matters 
and in-depth knowledge of Gn’s business. 

at the end of 2014, the board of directors carried out a self-
evaluation. the self-evaluation includes the achievements of 
the board as well as those of the chairman and the individu-
al board members. the evaluation is carried out annually in 
a systematic way and is based on well-defined criteria.

the self-evaluation concluded that more field visits would 
be beneficial, and more insight into recruitment, training 

and development of key employees and talents could be 
advantageous. the composition of the board is a mix of 
board members with executive positions and professional 
board members but also consists of a female and males 
as well as of both danish and foreign nationalities. this 
composition is deemed to provide a good balance between 
knowledge, experience and availability for the substantial 
workload. 

Diversity and talent management
the board of directors fundamentally believes that diver-
sity strengthens any governing body and acknowledges 
the importance of diversity in general, including diversity 
of gender, nationality and competencies. In the Gn store 
nord annual report 2012, the board of directors declared 
a goal to see one to two women elected for the board by 
the end of 2017. since then, Hélène Barnekow was elected 
for the board at the annual general meeting in 2013. the 
board of directors’ new goal is to have elected two female 
board members by the end of 2017. Moreover, the company 
follows an action plan to increase the number of women in 
senior management positions. Currently, women fill 14% of 
the company’s senior management positions, and Gn aims 
at increasing the number to 25% in 2017. 

Gn recognizes that the current percentage of females in 
senior management positions may be too low to secure 
optimal organizational performance and has consequently 
adopted a gender diversity policy. the initiatives in the 
policy supports efforts to build a pipeline of future female 
candidates for senior management positions, and special at-
tention to this area is given in Gn’s yearly talent review and 
successor planning process. Gn plans to strengthen these 
efforts in 2015 and will for example offer selected female 
leadership talents mentoring by senior managers. Gn will 
continue to monitor the gender distribution of the identified 
talents in order to ensure a diversified talent pipeline. 

during 2014, a number of activities within recruitment prac-
tices took place, which are expected to have an effect on 
the share of females at the senior management level within 
the next three years. Moreover, Gn recruits talents at all 
levels, and to ensure a diverse group of candidates to select 
from in the recruitment processes Gn seeks to have at least 
one female among the interviewed candidates. 

remuneration
Gn pursues a policy of offering the board of directors and 
the executive management remuneration that is competitive 
with industry peers and other global companies to attract 
and retain competent professional leaders of the businesses 
and members of the board of directors. remuneration of 
the executive management is based on a fixed base salary 
plus a target bonus of up to 50% of the base salary with a 
potential to underperform or outperform the target leading 
to an effective potential bonus range of 0 - 100% of the 
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base salary. the company does not make pension contri-
butions for members of the executive management, and 
the executive management has severance and change-of-
control agreements in line with market terms. Conditions for 
notice of termination are determined individually for each 
member of the executive management. the company in-
tends to fix a termination notice of a maximum of 12 months 
if given by the company and a minimum of six months if 
given by a member of the executive management.

Members of the board of directors receive fixed remunera-
tion. they are not awarded share options, nor do they 
participate in other incentive programs. Board members as 
well as senior management are encouraged to buy and own 
shares in Gn. 

Board committees

Chairmanship
the chairman and the vice chairman form the chairmanship 
of the board. the chairmanship prepares and organizes the 
work of the board of directors with a view to ensure that 
the board performs its tasks, duties and responsibilities in 
an efficient and responsible manner. the chairmanship also 
performs preparatory tasks for and advice the board in 
relation to inter alia: business strategy, implementation of 
strategy, business development, budget and projects and 
performs in depth business reviews of selected areas. 

Audit committee
according to its charter, the audit committee, among other 
things, assists the board of directors in relation to internal 
accounting and financial control systems, the integrity of 
the company’s financial reports and engagements with 
external auditors. the audit committee also carries out on-
going assessments of the company’s financial and business 
risks. In 2014, its activities included among others reviewing 
the financial impact of a potential major acquisition, identi-
fying supplier risk and reviewing the implementation of an 
enterprise resource planning (erP) system. also, the com-
mittee reviewed the impact of the acquisition of KPMG den-
mark by ey Global Limited, the audit plan (and discussion 
of the findings by the auditors), main accounting principles, 
finance functions and control mechanisms, tax strategies, 
compliance and the whistleblower reporting system etc. 

Remuneration committee
according to its charter, the remuneration committee assists 
the board of directors in matters and decisions concern-
ing remuneration of the executive management and senior 
employees and in ensuring that the general remuneration 
policies reflect an appropriate balance in the interests of the 
shareholders. resolutions on remuneration recommended 
by the remuneration committee and adopted by the board 
of directors are in line with the guidelines for incentive 
pay as approved by the annual general meeting and by 

the board. the 2014 remuneration policy for the executive 
management is based on the remuneration guidelines and 
takes into account the corporate governance recommenda-
tions of nasdaQ oMX Copenhagen and the requirements 
of the danish Companies act. In 2014, the remuneration 
committee supervised and reviewed the development of an 
international mobility policy, a policy on external leadership 
programs, the gender diversity policy as well as principles 
for title structures, design of sales incentive plans and war-
rant grants. 

Strategy committee
It is vital for Gn to maintain and further enhance the tech-
nological core capabilities of the company. thus, the board 
of directors has decided to invest in a number of explora-
tory research projects aiming at discovering potential future 
business opportunities outside the immediate area of where 
Gn resound and Gn netcom operate today but leverag-
ing core knowledge and competencies of Gn. In 2014, the 
strategy committee among others worked on the Intelligent 
Headset™ project, which now has been opened for the 
global application developer community, the 3d ear scan-
ner and one potential transformational acquisition. Further, 
the committee planned the establishment of the so-called 
Gn scientific advisory Board in 2015 to improve relations 
to educational institutions. In 2015, the strategy committee 
will continue its exploratory work. this strategic initiative, 
independent of Gn resound and Gn netcom, is a corporate 
Gn initiative reported under other activities. 

Nomination committee
according to its charter, the nomination committee advises 
and makes recommendations to the board of directors in 
relation to the skills that the board of directors and the 
executive management must have to best perform their 
tasks. annually, the nomination committee evaluates the 
structure, size, composition and performance of the board 
of directors and the executive management and makes 
recommendations to the board of directors with regard to 
any changes. the board of directors believes in a global, 
transparent and thorough search and selection process for 
board candidates. the nomination committee prepares the 
board of directors’ work by selecting candidates with the 
help of a professional global search firm. In 2014, its activi-
ties included among others reviewing the search and selec-
tion process for candidates for the board of directors and 
executive management.

Internal audit function
In accordance with its charter, the audit committee annually 
considers the need for an internal audit function. Based on 
the recommendations of the audit committee, the board of 
directors determines whether the internal control systems 
are adequate. the board of directors’ assessment, which is 
based on the company’s size and the organization of the 
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Member of the executive 
management since

Birth year 

No. of GN shares

Board positions

executive management

anders hedegaard

President & Ceo, Gn 
resound

2014 

1960

-

-

anders Boyer

CFo, Gn store nord

 
2009 

1970

22,000 

Member of the board of 
Pandora a/s and chair-
man of the audit commit-
tee of Pandora a/s

niels svenningsen

President & Ceo, Gn 
netcom

2014 

1964

-

-
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 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 2013 2014
 2013 2013 2013 2013 2014 2014 2014 2014 total Total
DKK million (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) (aud.) (aud.) 

income statement          
revenue          
GN ReSound  980   1,049   1,019   1,131   1,027   1,108   1,108   1,226   4,179   4,469 
GN Netcom  647   646   590   729   652   698   627   894   2,612   2,871 
total  1,627   1,695   1,609   1,860   1,679   1,806   1,735   2,120   6,791   7,340 

organic growth          
GN ReSound 7% 13% 13% 6% 7% 8% 8% 8% 10% 8%
GN Netcom 20% 20% 17% 15% 4% 11% 7% 20% 18% 11%
total 12% 15% 14% 9% 6% 9% 8% 13% 13% 9%
           
gross profit          
GN ReSound  592   679   665   757   680   743   742   833   2,693   2,998 
GN Netcom  344   343   312   377   343   361   343   491   1,376   1,538 
total  936   1,022   977   1,134   1,023   1,104   1,085   1,324   4,069   4,536 
           
gross profit margin          
GN ReSound 60.4% 64.7% 65.3% 66.9% 66.2% 67.0% 67.0% 67.9% 64.4% 67.1%
GN Netcom 53.2% 53.1% 52.9% 51.7% 52.6% 51.8% 54.7% 54.9% 52.7% 53.6%
total 57.5% 60.3% 60.7% 61.0% 60.9% 61.1% 62.5% 62.5% 59.9% 61.8%
           
expensed development costs**          
GN ReSound  (90)  (90)  (93)  (85)  (98)  (106)  (96)  (105)  (358)  (405)
GN Netcom  (40)  (40)  (39)  (40)  (43)  (48)  (48)  (64)  (159)  (203)
Other *  (1)  (5)  (5)  (11)  (3)  (3)  (1)  (1)  (22)  (8)
total  (131)  (135)  (137)  (136)  (144)  (157)  (145)  (170)  (539)  (616)
           
selling and distribution costs and  
administrative expenses etc.**          
GN ReSound  (397)  (439)  (364)  (397)  (412)  (427)  (420)  (437)  (1,597)  (1,696)
GN Netcom  (185)  (192)  (172)  (196)  (196)  (206)  (186)  (226)  (745)  (814)
Other *  (18)  35   (10)  (15)  (18)  (12)  (106)  (14)  (8)  (150)
total  (600)  (596)  (546)  (608)  (626)  (645)  (712)  (677)  (2,350)  (2,660)
           
ebita          
GN ReSound  105   150   208   275   170   210   226   291   738   897 
GN Netcom  119   111   101   141   104   107   109   201   472   521 
Other *  (19)  30   (15)  (26)  (21)  (15)  (107)  (15)  (30)  (158)
total  205   291   294   390   253   302   228   477   1,180   1,260 
           
ebita margin          
GN ReSound 10.7% 14.3% 20.4% 24.2% 16.5% 18.9% 20.4% 23.7% 17.7% 20.1%
GN Netcom 18.4% 17.2% 17.1% 19.3% 15.9% 15.3% 17.4% 22.5% 18.1% 18.1%
total 12.6% 17.2% 18.3% 21.0% 15.1% 16.7% 13.1% 22.5% 17.4% 17.2%
           
depreciation and software amortization          
GN ReSound  (23)  (22)  (24)  (25)  (23)  (26)  (26)  (26)  (94)  (101)
GN Netcom  (6)  (6)  (7)  (7)  (7)  (7)  (8)  (10)  (26)  (32)
Other *  (3)  45   (7)  (8)  (9)  (9)  (9)  (9)  27   (36)
total  (32)  17   (38)  (40)  (39)  (42)  (43)  (45)  (93)  (169)
           
ebitda          
GN ReSound  128   172   232   300   193   236   252   317   832   998 
GN Netcom  125   117   108   148   111   114   117   211   498   553 
Other *  (16)  (15)  (8)  (18)  (12)  (6)  (98)  (6)  (57)  (122)
total  237   274   332   430   292   344   271   522   1,273   1,429 
           
ebita  205   291   294   390   253   302   228   477   1,180   1,260 
Amortization of acquired intangible assets  (9)  (9)  (10)  (15)  (10)  (14)  (12)  (19)  (43)  (55)
Gain (loss) on divestment of operations etc.  (2)  (11)  (4)  (2)  -   -   (6)  (4)  (19)  (10)
operating profit (loss)  194   271   280   373   243   288   210   454   1,118   1,195 
Share of profit (loss) in associates  -   -   -   (4)  -   -  -  5   (4)  5 
Financial items, net  (11)  (39)  (12)  (29)  (7)  (24)  (31)  (22)  (91)  (84)
profit (loss) before tax  183   232   268   340   236   264   179   437   1,023   1,116 
Tax on profit (loss)  (52)  (58)  (77)  (101)  (65)  (74)  (61)  (123)  (288)  (323)
profit (loss)   131   174   191   239   171   190   118   314   735   793 
           
balance sheet          
development projects          
GN ReSound  792   804   812   827   839   846   866   901   827   901 
GN Netcom  93   100   112   127   139   146   158   168   127   168 
Other *  -   2   4   5   8   8   8   -   5   - 
total  885   906   928   959   986   1,000   1,032   1,069   959   1,069 
           
inventories          
GN ReSound  348   363   387   378   389   401   425   414   378   414 
GN Netcom  112   172   208   214   158   140   186   202   214   202 
total  460   535   595   592   547   541   611   616   592   616 
          
trade receivables          
GN ReSound  972   973   978   1,031   974   1,033   1,067   1,146   1,031   1,146 
GN Netcom  470   487   480   487   511   568   538   761   487   761 
Other *  1   2   1   2   1   1   -   2   2   2 
total  1,443   1,462   1,459   1,520   1,486   1,602   1,605   1,909   1,520   1,909 
          
net working capital          
GN ReSound  947   856   882   895   966   924   907   971   895   971 
GN Netcom  154   166   248   218   283   245   201   337   218   337 
Other *  (28)  (19)  (26)  (25)  (50)  (52)  (76)  (41)  (25)  (41)
total  1,073   1,003   1,104   1,088   1,199   1,117   1,032   1,267   1,088   1,267 
           
Cash flow          
free cash flow excl. company  
acquisitions and divestments          
GN ReSound  (117)  35   90   39   (50)  134   90   113   47   287 
GN Netcom  (23)  118   14   69   (4)  148   153   43   178   340 
Other *  (32)  (34)  (16)  (50)  (27)  (24)  (98)  2   (132)  (147)
total  (172)  119   88   58   (81)  258   145   158   93   480 
           
acquisitions and divestments of companies  (12)  (8)  (119)  (7)  (14)  (20)  -   (12)  (146)  (46)
           
free cash flow  (184)  111   (31)  51   (95)  238   145   146   (53)  434 

* ”Other” comprises Group Shared Services, GN Ejendomme, Scanning Technology (until April 1, 2014) and eliminations.
**Does not include amortization of acquired intangible assets, cf. the definition of EBITA.

Quarterly reporting by segment
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Q4 segment disclosures

income statement GN ReSound GN Netcom Other* Consolidated total

   Q4 Q4 Q4 Q4 Q4 Q4 Q4 Q4
   2014 2013 2014 2013 2014 2013 2014 2013
DKK million   (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) 

revenue    1.226   1.131   894   729   -   -   2.120   1.860 
Production costs    (393)  (374)  (403)  (352)  -   -   (796)  (726)
gross profit    833   757   491   377   -   -   1.324   1.134 
        
Expensed development costs**    (105)  (85)  (64)  (40)  (1)  (11)  (170)  (136)
Selling and distribution costs**    (340)  (329)  (189)  (166)  -   -   (529)  (495)
Management and administrative expenses    (97)  (71)  (38)  (30)  (14)  (17)  (149)  (118)
Other operating income and costs, net    -   3   1   -   -   2   1   5 
ebita    291   275   201   141   (15)  (26)  477   390 
        
Amortization of acquired intangible assets    (17)  (13)  (2)  (2)  -   -   (19)  (15)
Gain (loss) on divestment of operations etc.    (4)  (2)  -   -   -   -   (4)  (2)
operating profit (loss)    270   260   199   139   (15)  (26)  454   373 
          
Share of profit (loss) in associates   5 (4) - - - - 5 (4)
Financial items    (11)  (37)  (1)  11   (10)  (3)  (22)  (29)
profit (loss) before tax    264   219   198   150   (25)  (29)  437   340 
        
Tax on profit (loss)    (91)  (98)  (30)  (4)  (2)  1   (123)  (101)
profit (loss)    173   121   168   146   (27)  (28)  314   239 

CASH FlOW STATEMENT GN ReSound GN Netcom Other* Consolidated total

   Q4 Q4 Q4 Q4 Q4 Q4 Q4 Q4
   2014 2013 2014 2013 2014 2013 2014 2013
DKK million   (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) 

Operating activities before changes in working capital    386   374   270   169   (4)  (30)  652   513 
Cash flow from changes in working capital        
and restructuring/non-recurring costs paid    (60)  (39)  (138)  32   (34)  (2)  (232)  (9)
Cash flow from operating activities excluding 
financial items and tax    326   335   132   201   (38)  (32)  420   504 
Cash flow from investing activities:        
Development projects    (84)  (67)  (35)  (29)  -   (2)  (119)  (98)
Other    (123)  (98)  (5)  (14)  (22)  (39)  (150)  (151)
Cash flow from operating and investing 
activities before financial items and tax    119   170   92   158   (60)  (73)  151   255 
Tax and financial items     (18)  (131)  (49)  (96)  62   23   (5)  (204)
Cash flow from operating and investing activities  (free cash flow)   101   39   43   62   2   (50)  146   51 

free cash flow excl. company acquisitions and divestments   113   39   43   69   2   (50)  158   58 

additional information GN ReSound GN Netcom Other* Consolidated total

   Q4 Q4 Q4 Q4 Q4 Q4 Q4 Q4
   2014 2013 2014 2013 2014 2013 2014 2013
DKK million   (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) (unaud.) 

revenue distributed geographically        
Europe   32% 34% 54% 53% 0% 0% 41% 42%
North America   46% 44% 29% 34% 0% 0% 39% 40%
Rest of world   22% 22% 17% 13% 0% 0% 20% 18%
        
Incurred development costs    (127)  (97)  (73)  (54)  (1)  (13)  (201)  (164)
Capitalized development costs    84   67   35   29   -   2   119   98 
Amortization and depreciation of development costs**    (62)  (55)  (26)  (15)  -   -   (88)  (70)
expensed development costs    (105)  (85)  (64)  (40)  (1)  (11)  (170)  (136)
        
EBITDA    317   300   211   148   (6)  (18)  522   430 
Depreciation and software amortization    (26)  (25)  (10)  (7)  (9)  (8)  (45)  (40)
ebita    291   275   201   141   (15)  (26)  477   390 
        
EBITA margin   23.7% 24.2% 22.5% 19.3% N/A N/A 22.5% 21.0%
        
Number of employees, end of period   ~4,075  ~4,075  ~950  ~925  ~50  ~50  ~5,075  ~5,050 

* "Other" comprises Group Shared Services, GN Ejendomme, Scanning Technology and eliminations
** Does not include amortization of acquired intangible assets, cf. the definition of EBITA

ORGANIC GROWTH DIvIDED By BuSINESS SEGMENT
 Hearing Instruments Otometrics CC&O Mobile

   Q4 Q4 Q4 Q4 Q4 Q4 Q4 Q4
   2014 2013 2014 2013 2014 2013 2014 2013

Organic growth   7% 7% 21% (1)% 23% 15% 15% 16%
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Foreign exchange impact

2014 impact

    Constant 
GN ReSound   2013 reported currency growth FX impact 2014 reported 

Revenue    4,179  9% (2)%  4,469 
Costs    (3,337)  8% (1)%  (3,573) 
ebita   842 14% (7)% 897
EBITA margin   20.1% 0.9% points (0.9)% points 20.1%

    Constant 
GN Netcom   2013 reported currency growth FX impact 2014 reported 

Revenue    2,612  11% (1)%  2,871 
Costs    (2,140)  11% (1)%  (2,350) 
ebita   472 11% (1)% 521
EBITA margin   18.1% 0.0% points 0.0% points 18.1%

2015 IMPACT* (PROJECTIONS)

    Constant currency 
GN ReSound   2014 reported growth (guidance) FX impact 2015 

Revenue    4,469  More than 6% 7% More than 5,050
Costs    (3,573)    
ebita   897 More than 9% 0% More than 975
EBITA margin   20.1% ~ 0.5% points  ~ (1.3)% points 19% - 19.5%

    Constant currency 
GN Netcom   2014 reported growth (guidance) FX impact 2015 

Revenue     2,871  More than 10% 7% More than 3,360
Costs    (2,350)   
ebita   521 More than 9% 0% More than 565
EBITA margin   18.1% ~ 0% points ~ (1.2)% points 16.5% - 17%

2016 IMPACT* (PROJECTIONS)

 
GN ReSound   FX impact

Revenue    3%
Costs    
ebita   13% 
EBITA margin   ~ 1.7% points

GN Netcom   FX impact

Revenue    3%
Costs    
ebita   (3)% 
EBITA margin   ~ (1.1)% points

* Assuming FX as of February 1, 2015 (including a DKK/USD of 658)
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Gn resound income statement 
excluding sMart costs

 2014 total 2013 total 2012 Total
    Excluding   Excluding   Excluding 
  smart smart  smart smart  smart smart 
DKK million Reported costs costs Reported costs costs Reported costs costs

Income statement         
         
Revenue  4,469   -   4,469   4,179   -   4,179   3,896   -   3,896 
Production costs  (1,471)  -   (1,471)  (1,486)  (44)  (1,442)  (1,544)  (101)  (1,443)
gross profit  2,998   -   2,998   2,693   (44)  2,737   2,352   (101)  2,453 
         
Expensed development costs*  (405)  -   (405)  (358)  -   (358)  (362)  (4)  (358)
Selling and distribution costs*  (1,345)  -   (1,345)  (1,230)  (19)  (1,211)  (1,278)  (52)  (1,226)
Management  and administrative expenses*  (352)  -   (352)  (374)  (41)  (333)  (398)  (73)  (325)
Other operating income and costs, net  1   -   1   7   -   7   7   -   7 
ebita  897   -   897  738  (104) 842  321   (230)  551 
EBITA margin 20.1% N/A 20.1% 17.7% N/A 20.1% 8.2% N/A 14.1%

* Does not include share of amortization of acquired intangible assets, cf. the definition of EBITA.
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Consolidated inCoMe stateMent

dkk million     note 2014 2013

Revenue       7,340   6,791  
Production costs    3, 5, 16  (2,804) (2,722) 
gross profit      4,536   4,069  
       
Development costs    3, 4, 5  (623) (545) 
Selling and distribution costs    3, 5  (2,081) (1,895) 
Management and administrative expenses    3, 5, 6  (629) (499) 
Other operating income and costs, net      2   7  
Gain (loss) on divestment of operations etc.    27  (10) (19) 
operating profit (loss)      1,195   1,118  
       
Share of profit (loss) in associates    12  5  (4) 
Financial income    7  119   73  
Financial expenses    8  (203) (164) 
profit (loss) before tax      1,116   1,023  
       
Tax on profit (loss)     9  (323) (288) 
profit (loss) for the year      793   735  
       
       
earnings per share (eps)    25   
Earnings per share (EPS)      4.89   4.40  
Earnings per share, fully diluted (EPS diluted)      4.85   4.35  

Consolidated stateMent of CoMprehensive inCoMe

dkk million     note 2014 2013

profit (loss) for the year      793   735  
      
other comprehensive income      
Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss      
Actuarial gains (losses)      (40)  50  
Tax relating to this item of other comprehensive income   9  11  (18) 
      
Items that may be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss      
Adjustment of cash flow hedges    24  (99)  23  
Foreign exchange adjustments, etc.      560  (225) 
Tax relating to these items of other comprehensive income   9  17   4  
other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax      449  (166) 
      
total comprehensive income for the year        1,242   569 
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Consolidated balanCe sheet at deCeMber 31

dkk million     note 2014 2013

assets

Intangible assets    10  4,935   4,486  
Property, plant and equipment    11  472   465  
Investments in associates    12  20   17  
Deferred tax assets    14  503   502  
Other non-current assets    13, 24  1,309   826  
total non-current assets       7,239   6,296  
       
Inventories     16  616   592  
Trade receivables    17, 24  1,909   1,520  
Tax receivables    15  21   90  
Other receivables    24  330   302  
Cash and cash equivalents      114   163  
total current assets      2,990   2,667  
       
total assets      10,229   8,963  
      
      
eQuity and liabilities      
      
Share capital      672   693  
Other reserves      (1,807) (1,497) 
Proposed dividends for the year      151   146  
Retained earnings      6,651   5,988  
total equity      5,667   5,330  
       
Bank loans     24  1,675   1,216  
Pension obligations    18  77   44  
Provisions     19  105   167  
Deferred tax liabilities    14  409   403  
Other non-current liabilities    24  268   209  
total non-current liabilities      2,534   2,039  
       
Bank loans     20, 24  70   60  
Trade payables    24  593   493  
Tax payables    15  106   34  
Provisions     19  263   214  
Other payables                  21  996   793  
total current liabilities      2,028   1,594  
       
total equity and liabilities      10,229   8,963 
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Consolidated Cash flow stateMent

dkk million     note 2014 2013

operating activities      
Operating profit (loss)      1,195   1,118 
Depreciation, amortization and impairment      527   398 
Other non-cash adjustments    28  21   124 
Cash flow from operating activities before changes in working capital   1,743   1,640 
      
Change in inventories      8  (116)
Change in receivables      (466) (323)
Change in trade payables and other payables      231   97 
total changes in working capital      (227) (342)
      
Restructuring/non-recurring costs, paid      (30) (94)
      
Cash flow from operating activities before financial items and tax     1,486   1,204 
      
Interest and dividends, etc., received      103  32 
Interest paid      (156) (69)
Tax paid, net      (80) (249)
Cash flow from operating activities      1,353   918 
      
investing activities      
Investments in intangible assets, excluding development projects     (130) (139)
Development projects      (411) (349)
Investments in property, plant and equipment      (106) (120)
Investments in other non-current assets      (243) (222)
Disposal of intangible assets      1   2 
Disposal of property, plant and equipment      2   2 
Disposal of other non-current assets      14   1 
Acquisition of companies/operations      (46) (136)
Company divestments      -  (10)
Cash flow from investing activities      (919) (971)
      
Cash flow from operating and investing activities (free cash flow)     434  (53)
      
financing activities      
Increase of long-term loans      472   944 
Increase of short-term loans      8  (60)
Paid dividends      (138) (83)
Share-based payment (exercised)      68   54 
Purchase/sale of treasury shares      (877) (787)
Other adjustments      (24) (13)
Cash flow from financing activities      (491)  55 
      
net cash flow       (57)  2 
      
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period      163   169 
Adjustment foreign currency, cash and cash equivalents     8  (8)
Cash and cash equivalents, end of period      114   163 
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Consolidated stateMent of eQuity

 other reserves

  share 
  capital addi- foreign   proposed 
  (shares tional exchange   dividends 
   of dkk paid-in adjust- hedging treasury for the  retained total 
dkk million  4 each) capital ments reserve shares year earnings equity

balance sheet total at december 31, 2012  775   2,483   (1,523)  8   (1,616)  94   5,321   5,542 
        
Profit (loss) for the period  -   -   -   -   -   -   735   735 
Actuarial gains (losses)  -   -   -   -   -   -   50   50 
Adjustment of cash flow hedges  -   -   -   23   -   -   -   23 
Foreign exchange adjustments, etc.  -   -   (225)  -   -   -   -  (225)
Tax relating to other comprehensive income  -   -   10   (6)  -   -   (18) (14)
Total comprehensive income for the year  -   -   (215)  17   -   -   767   569 
        
Reduction of share capital  (82)  (1,318)  -   -   1,400   -   -   - 
Share-based payment (granted)  -   -   -   -   -   -   10   10 
Share-based payment (exercised)  -   (56)  -   -   110   -   -   54 
Tax related to share-based incentive plans  -   -   -   -   -   -   25   25 
Purchase/sale of treasury shares  -   -   -   -   (787)  -   -  (787)
Proposed dividends for the year*  -   -   -   -   -   146   (146)  - 
Paid dividends  -   -   -   -   -   (83)  -  (83)
Dividends, treasury shares  -   -   -   -   -   (11)  11   - 
balance sheet total at december 31, 2013  693   1,109   (1,738)  25   (893)  146   5,988   5,330 
        
Profit (loss) for the period  -   -   -   -   -   -   793   793 
Actuarial gains (losses)  -   -   -   -   -   -   (40) (40)
Adjustment of cash flow hedges  -   -   -   (99)  -   -   -  (99)
Foreign exchange adjustments, etc.  -   -   560   -   -   -   -   560 
Tax relating to other comprehensive income  -   -   (7)  24   -   -   11   28 
Total comprehensive income for the year  -   -   553   (75)  -   -   764   1,242 
        
Reduction of share capital  (21)  (518)  -   -   539   -   -   - 
Share-based payment (granted)  -   -   -   -   -   -   15   15 
Share-based payment (exercised)  -   (51)  -   -   119   -   -   68 
Tax related to share-based incentive plans  -   -   -   -   -   -   27   27 
Purchase/sale of treasury shares  -   -   -   -   (877)  -   -  (877)
Proposed dividends for the year*  -   -   -   -   -   151   (151)  - 
Paid dividends  -   -   -   -   -   (138)  -  (138)
Dividends, treasury shares  -   -   -   -   -   (8)  8   - 
balance sheet total at december 31, 2014  672   540   (1,185)  (50)  (1,112)  151   6,651   5,667 

* Equivalent to DKK 0.90 per share (2013: DKK 0.84 per share)
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1  signifiCant aCCounting estiMates 
and JudgMents and presentation of 
the annual report

The recognition of certain items of income and expenses 
and the determination of the carrying amount of certain as-
sets and liabilities implies making accounting estimates and 
judgments. Significant accounting estimates and judgments 
comprise revenue recognition, computation of amortiza-
tion, depreciation and impairment, useful lives and remain-
ing useful lives of non-current assets, recognition of pension 
obligations and similar non-current obligations, provisions 
and contingent assets and liabilities.

The estimates used are based on assumptions, which by 
Management are deemed reliable, but by nature are associ-
ated with uncertainty. The assumptions may be incomplete or 
incorrect, and unexpected events or circumstances may arise. 
Accordingly, the Company is subject to risks and uncertain-
ties that may lead to a situation where actual results differ 
from estimates. 

GN Store Nord considers the following presentation, account-
ing estimates, judgments and related assumptions significant 
to the annual report:

Revenue Recognition
Revenue from the sale of goods and rendering of services is 
recognized, provided that delivery and transfer of risk to the 
buyer has taken place before year-end and that the income 
can be reliably measured and is expected to be received. Sig-
nificant accounting estimates and judgments involve deter-
mining the portion of expected returns of goods. The portion 
of goods sold that is expected to be returned is estimated 
based on historical product returns data. Extended warran-
ties are separated from the sale of goods and recognized 
on a straight-line basis over the term of the contract. The 
value of extended warranties that are not separately priced is 
estimated.

Development Projects
Development projects are measured at cost less accumu-
lated amortization and impairment. An impairment test is 
performed of the carrying amount of recognized develop-
ment projects. The impairment test is based on assumptions 
regarding strategy, product life cycle, market conditions, 
discount rates and budgets, etc., after the project has been 
completed and production has commenced. If market-related 
assumptions etc., are changed, development projects may 
have to be written down. Management examines and assess-
es the underlying assumptions when determining whether 
the carrying amount should be written down. The carrying 
amount of completed and in-process development projects 
was DKK 1,069 million at December 31, 2014 (2013: DKK 959 
million).

Goodwill
Determining whether goodwill is impaired requires a com-
parison of the recoverable amount with the carrying amount. 
The recoverable amount is determined as the net present 
value of the future cash flows expected to arise from the cash 
generating unit to which goodwill is allocated. The carrying 
amount of goodwill at December 31, 2014, was DKK 3,266 
million (2013: DKK 2,974 million). Assumptions underlying 
the impairment test are provided in note 10. 

Loans to and Investments in dispensers
GN Store Nord grants loans to dispensers and acquires 
ownership interests in dispensers. At December 31, 2014 the 
carrying amount in non-current assets of loans to dispens-
ers was DKK 814 million (2013: DKK 529 million), owner-
ship interests in dispensers was DKK 182 million (2013: DKK 
134 million). In addition supply agreements with dispensers 
amount to DKK 128 million (2013: DKK 96 million).

The agreements are typically complex and cover several 
aspects of the relationship between the parties. Management 
assesses the recognition and classification of income and 
expenses for each of these agreements, including whether 
the agreement has an embedded supply agreement or 
represent a discount on future sales. Management also as-
sesses whether current economic conditions and changes in 
customers' payment behavior could indicate impairment of 
the outstanding balances.

Ownership interests include ownership interests typically 
 between 20% and 50% in unlisted enterprises in which GN 
Store Nord does not exercise significant influence on the 
financial and operating policies. The ownership interests are 
recognized at cost and are subsequently measured at fair 
value or at cost if a reliable measurement of the fair value 
cannot be made. The ownership interest which are not meas-
ured at fair value are subject to an annual impairment test for 
indications of impairment. When there is an indication that 
assets may be impaired, the recoverable amount of the asset 
is determined.

Trade Receivables
Trade receivables are measured at amortized cost less write-
down for bad debt losses. Write-down for bad debt losses is 
based on an individual assessment of each receivable and at 
portfolio level. If a customer’s financial condition deteriorates, 
further write-downs may be required in future periods. In 
assessing the adequacy of write-downs for bad debt losses, 
Management specifically analyzes receivables, including 
doubtful debts, concentrations of credit risk, credit ratings, 
current economic conditions and changes in customers’ pay-
ment behavior. At December 31, 2014, the carrying amount 
of write-downs for bad debt losses was DKK 114 million 
(2013: DKK 89 million). The maturities of trade receivables 
are included in note 17.
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Measurement of Inventories
Inventories are measured at cost in accordance with the 
FIFO-principle. In GN ReSound, inventories are measured at 
cost using the standard cost method. Standard costs take 
into account normal levels of raw materials and consumables, 
staff costs, efficiency and capacity utilization. Standard costs 
are reviewed regularly and adjusted in accordance with the 
FIFO-principle.

Where the net realizable value is lower than cost, inventories 
are written down to this lower value. The net realizable value 
of inventories is calculated based on the size of the inven-
tory and decreases in the recoverable amount of purchased 
raw materials, technical obsolescence (e.g., faulty products), 
physical obsolescence (e.g. damaged products) and financial 
obsolescence (e.g., reduced demand or substituting prod-
ucts). GN Store Nord performs write-downs of inventories 
based on an individual assessment of products or product 
groups and expected product sales within twelve months 
following the balance sheet date. At December 31, 2014, the 
carrying amount of write-downs of inventories was DKK 127 
million (2013: DKK 135 million).

Deferred Tax
Management has made judgments in determining the Com-
pany’s provisions for tax, deferred tax assets and deferred 
tax liabilities and the extent to which deferred tax assets are 
recognized. GN Store Nord recognizes deferred tax assets 
only to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will 
be available against which the temporary differences and 
unused tax losses can be utilized. At December 31, 2014, 
the carrying amount of deferred tax assets and deferred tax 
liabilities was DKK 503 million (2013: DKK 502 million) and 
DKK 409 million (2013: DKK 403 million), respectively.

Provisions and Contingencies
As part of its normal business policy, GN Store Nord supplies 
its products with ordinary and extended warranties. Warranty 

provisions are recognized based on historical and future war-
ranty costs related to the Group’s products. Future warranty 
costs may differ from past practices and the level of costs. 
At December 31, 2014, the carrying amount of warranty 
provisions was DKK 125 million (2013: DKK 119 million). In 
accordance with GN Store Nord’s business policy, some prod-
ucts are supplied with a right of return. Provisions for future 
returns of goods are recognized based on historical product 
returns data. The probability of future returns may differ from 
past practices. At December 31, 2014, the carrying amount 
of provisions with respect to obligations to take back goods 
was DKK 76 million (2013: DKK 70 million).

Agreement has been made with a number of the suppliers 
that the suppliers purchase components for the production 
of hearing instruments, headsets and audiologic diagnostics 
equipment based on sales estimates prepared by GN Store 
Nord. To the extent that GN Store Nord's actual purchases 
from suppliers are lower than sales estimates, GN Store 
Nord will be under an obligation to purchase any remaining 
components from the suppliers. Management assesses sales 
estimates on an ongoing basis, and to the extent that com-
ponent inventories at suppliers are not expected to be used, 
GN Store Nord recognizes a provision for onerous purchase 
contracts.

GN Store Nord’s Management assesses provisions, contingent 
assets and contingent liabilities and the likely outcome of 
pending or threatened lawsuits on an ongoing basis. The out-
come depends on future events that are by nature uncertain. 
In assessing the likely outcome of lawsuits and tax disputes, 
etc., Management bases its assessment on external legal as-
sistance and decided cases. A detailed account of significant 
lawsuits and the claim against the German Federal Cartel 
office (Bundeskartellamt), the claim against the Danish Tax 
Authorities and the claim against Plantronics Inc. is provided 
in note 23.
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2 segMent disClosures

inCoMe stateMent 2014
       Consolidated 
dkk million   gn resound gn netcom other gn eliminations total

External revenue   4,469   2,871   -   -   7,340  
Internal revenue   -   -   67   (67)  -  
revenue    4,469   2,871   67   (67)  7,340  
Production costs   (1,471)  (1,333)  -   -  (2,804) 
gross profit   2,998   1,538   67   (67)  4,536  
       
Expensed development costs*   (405)  (203)  (8)  -  (616) 
Selling and distribution costs*   (1,345)  (688)  -   -  (2,033) 
Management and administrative expenses   (352)  (127)  (217)  67  (629) 
Other operating income and costs, net   1   1   -   -   2  

ebita    897   521   (158)  -   1,260  
       
Amortization of acquired intangible assets   (46)  (9)  -   -  (55) 
Gain (loss) on divestment of operations etc.   (10)  -   -   -  (10) 
operating profit (loss)   841   512   (158)  -   1,195  
       
Share of profit (loss) in associates   5   -   -   -   5  
Financial income   43   69   62   (55)  119  
Financial expenses   (106)  (71)  (81)  55  (203) 
profit (loss) before tax   783   510   (177)  -   1,116  
       
Tax on profit (loss)   (237)  (110)  24   -  (323) 
profit (loss) for the year   546   400   (153)  -   793   

Impairment losses and reversals regarding intangible assets  
and property, plant and equipment recognized in  
the income statement   -   (4)  (1)  -  (5) 

Transactions between segments are based on market terms. 
Eliminations in the income statement concern internal revenue, intersegment rent, management fee and interest.

In 2014 the revenue in GN ReSound comprised sale of diagnostic equipment of DKK 577 million and sale of hearing instru-
ments of DKK 3,892 million.

other segMent disClosures 2014
       Consolidated 
dkk million   gn resound gn netcom other gn eliminations total

Incurred development costs   (460)  (240)  (11)  -  (711) 
Capitalized development costs   290   118   3   -   411  
Amortization and depreciation*   (235)  (81)  -   -  (316) 
expensed development costs   (405)  (203)  (8)  -  (616) 

ebitda    998   553   (122)  -   1,429  
Depreciation and software amortization   (101)  (32)  (36)  -  (169) 
ebita    897   521   (158)  -   1,260   

geographiCal inforMation 2014
    rest of north asia and Consolidated 
dkk million   denmark europe america rest of world total

Revenue     241   2,659   2,966   1,474   7,340 
Intangible assets and property, plant and equipment    1,916   502   2,857   132   5,407

Revenues are attributed to countries on the basis of the customer's location. Intangible assets and property, plant and equip-
ment are attributed based on the physical location of the assets.
Only the US (included under the headline North America) represents a material single country.
*Does not include share of amortization of acquired intangible assets, cf. the definition of EBITA.
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2 segMent disClosures (Continued)

balanCe sheet 2014
       Consolidated 
dkk million   gn resound gn netcom other gn eliminations total

assets

Goodwill    2,779   487   -   -   3,266  
Development projects   901   168   -   -   1,069  
Other intangible assets   461   46   93   -   600  
Property, plant and equipment   233   51   188   -   472  
Loans to dispensers and ownership interests   996   -   -   -   996  
Other non-current assets   700   153   1   (18)  836  
total non-current assets    6,070   905   282   (18)  7,239  
       
Inventories    414   202   -   -   616   
Trade receivables   1,146   761   2   -   1,909  
Receivables from subsidiaries*   -   1,667   -   (1,667)  -  
Tax receivables   21   5   -   (5)  21  
Other receivables   280   30   20   -   330  
Cash and cash equivalents   87   27   -   -   114  
total current assets   1,948   2,692   22   (1,672)  2,990  
       
total assets   8,018   3,597   304   (1,690)  10,229   

equity and liabilities      
      
equity    5,033   2,820   (2,186)  -   5,667 
       
Bank loans    -   -   1,675   -   1,675 
Pension obligations and deferred tax  294   38   172   (18)  486 
Provisions    81   7   17   -   105 
Other non-current liabilities   268   -   -   -   268 
total non-current liabilities   643   45   1,864   (18)  2,534 
       
Bank loans    8   7   55   -   70 
Trade payables   237   326   30   -   593 
Amounts owed to subsidiaries*   1,179   -   488   (1,667)  - 
Tax payables   100   7   4   (5)  106 
Provisions    185   62   16   -   263 
Other current liabilities   633   330   33   -   996 
total current liabilities   2,342   732   626   (1,672)  2,028 
       
total equity and liabilities   8,018   3,597   304   (1,690)  10,229 

Eliminations in the balance sheet concern tax and intercompany balances.
*Net amount

Cash flow stateMent 2014
       Consolidated 
dkk million   gn resound gn netcom other gn eliminations total

Cash flow from operating activities before 
changes in working capital   1,204   667   (128)  -   1,743 
Cash flow from changes in working capital 
and restructuring/non-recurring costs paid   (159)  (109)  11   -  (257)
Cash flow from operating activities before 
financial items and tax    1,045   558   (117)  -   1,486 
Cash flow from investing activities:      
Development projects   (290)  (118)  (3)  -  (411)
Other investing activities   (420)  (37)  (51)  -  (508)
Cash flow from operating and investing  
activities before financial items and tax   335   403   (171)  -   567 
Tax and financial items    (94)  (63)  24   -  (133)
Cash flow from operating and investing activities  
(free cash flow)   241   340   (147)  -   434       
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2 segMent disClosures (Continued)

inCoMe stateMent 2013
       Consolidated 
dkk million   gn resound gn netcom other gn eliminations total
       
External revenue   4,179   2,612   -   -   6,791  
Internal revenue   -   -   56   (56)  -  
Revenue    4,179   2,612   56   (56)  6,791   
Production costs   (1,486)  (1,236)  -   -  (2,722) 
gross profit   2,693   1,376   56   (56)  4,069  
       
Expensed development costs*   (358)  (159)  (22)  -  (539) 
Selling and distribution costs*   (1,230)  (627)  (1)  -  (1,858) 
Management and administrative expenses   (374)  (120)  (61)  56  (499) 
Other operating income and costs, net   7   2   (2)  -   7  
  
ebita   738 472 (30) -  1,180 
    
Amortization of acquired intangible assets   (33)  (10)  -   -  (43) 
Gain (loss) on divestment of operations etc.   (19)  -   -   -  (19)
operating profit (loss)   686   462   (30)  -   1,118 

Share of profit (loss) in associates   (4)  -   -   -  (4)
Financial income  14   80   57   (78) 73
Financial expenses   (128)  (45)  (69)  78  (164)
profit (loss) before tax  568   497   (42)  -   1,023 
   
Tax on profit (loss)    (195)  (96)  3   -  (288) 
profit (loss) for the year  373   401   (39)  -   735
       
Impairment losses and reversals regarding intangible assets  
and property, plant and equipment recognized in  
the income statement   -  -  64   -   64  

Transactions between segments are based on market terms. 
Eliminations in the income statement concern internal revenue, intersegment rent, management fee and interest.

In 2013 the revenue in GN ReSound comprised sale of diagnostic equipment of DKK 543 million and sale of hearing instru-
ments of DKK 3,636 million.

other segMent disClosures 2013
       Consolidated 
dkk million   gn resound gn netcom other gn eliminations total

Incurred development costs   (386)  (197)  (28)  -  (611) 
Capitalized development costs   251   92   6   -   349  
Amortization and depreciation*   (223)  (54)  -   -  (277) 
expensed development costs   (358)  (159)  (22)  -  (539) 
       
ebitda    832   498   (57)  -   1,273  
Depreciation and software amortization   (94)  (26)  27   -  (93) 
ebita    738   472   (30)  -   1,180  

geographiCal inforMation 2013
    rest of north asia and Consolidated 
dkk million   denmark europe america rest of world total

Revenue     197   2,404   2,749   1,441   6,791 
Intangible assets and property, plant and equipment    1,776   457   2,531   187   4,951 
      
Revenues are attributed to countries on the basis of the customer's location. Intangible assets and property, plant and equip-
ment are attributed based on the physical location of the assets.  
Only the US (included under the headline North America) represents a material single country. 
*Does not include share of amortization of acquired intangible assets, cf. the definition of EBITA. 
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2 segMent disClosures (Continued)

balanCe sheet 2013
       Consolidated 
dkk million   gn resound gn netcom other gn eliminations total

assets

Goodwill    2,536   438   -   -   2,974  
Development projects   827   127   5   -   959  
Other intangible assets   353   57   143   -   553  
Property, plant and equipment   233   38   194   -   465  
Loans to dispensers and ownership interests   669   -   -   -   669  
Other non-current assets   529   147   3   (3)  676 
total non-current assets    5,147   807   345   (3)  6,296  
       
Inventories    378   214   -   -   592  
Trade receivables   1,031   487   2   -   1,520  
Receivables from subsidiaries*   -   1,273   106   (1,379)  -  
Tax receivables  72 20 8 (11) 89 
Other receivables   261   30   12   -  303  
Cash and cash equivalents   72   91   -   -   163  
total current assets   1,814   2,115   128   (1,390)  2,667  
       
total assets   6,961   2,922   473   (1,393)  8,963  
       
equity and liabilities       
       
equity    4,052   2,292   (1,014)  -   5,330  
       
Bank loans    -   -   1,216   -   1,216 
Pension obligations and deferred tax  250 36 174 (13) 447 
Provisions   123 20 23 - 166 
Other non-current liabilities   210   -   -  -   210  
total non-current liabilities   583   56   1,413   (13)  2,039  
       
Bank loans    21   22   17   -   60  
Trade payables   214   263   16   -   493  
Amounts owed to subsidiaries*   1,379   -   -   (1,379)  -  
Tax payables  31 4 1 (1) 35 
Provisions   160 36 18 - 214 
Other current liabilities   521   249   22   -  792  
total current liabilities   2,326   574   74   (1,380)  1,594  
       
total equity and liabilities   6,961   2,922   473   (1,393)  8,963  

Eliminations in the balance sheet concern tax and intercompany balances.
*Net amount

Cash flow stateMent 2013
       Consolidated 
dkk million   gn resound gn netcom other gn eliminations total

Cash flow from operating activities before  
changes in working capital   1,171   543   (74)  -   1,640 
Cash flow from changes in working capital  
and restructuring/non-recurring costs paid   (253)  (174)  (9)  -  (436) 
Cash flow from operating activities before  
financial items and tax   918   369   (83)  -   1,204  
Cash flow from investing activities:       
Development projects  (252) (92) (5) - (349) 
Other investing activities   (529)  (32)  (61)  -  (622) 
Cash flow from operating and investing   
activities before financial items and tax   137  245    (149)  -   233 
Tax and financial items    (229)  (74)  17   -  (286) 
Cash flow from operating and investing activities  
(free cash flow)   (92)  171   (132)  -  (53) 
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3 staff Costs

dkk million      2014 2013

Wages, salaries and remuneration      (2,021) (1,884)
Pensions       (92) (87)
Other social security costs     (203) (200)
Share-based payments     (15) (10)
total       (2,331) (2,181)
       
Included in:       
       
Production costs and change in payroll costs        
included in inventories     (419) (422)
Development costs     (417) (373)
Selling and distribution costs     (1,131) (1,027)
Management and administrative expenses     (364) (359)
total       (2,331) (2,181)

Executive Management remuneration can be specified as follows:

 2014  2013

    share-     share-   
    based     based  
  fixed  pay-   fixed  pay-  
dkk million  salary bonus ments total  salary bonus ments total

Anders Hedegaard, CEO of  
GN ReSound from August 1, 2014 (2.3) (1.3) (0.2) (3.8)  - - - -
Lars Viksmoen, CEO of  
GN ReSound until July 31, 2014 (2.9) (1.7) (1.5) (6.1)  (4.6) (3.4) (1.1) (9.1)
Niels Svenningsen, CEO of  
GN Netcom from January 1, 2014 (4.6) (2.5) (0.6) (7.7)  - - - -
Mogens Elsberg, CEO of  
GN Netcom until December 31, 2013 - - - -  (4.1) (1.7) (0.2) (6.0)
Anders Boyer, CFO of GN Store Nord (4.1) (2.5) (0.9) (7.5)  (3.8) (2.7) (0.7) (7.2)
total  (13.9) (8.0) (3.2) (25.1)  (12.5) (7.8) (2.0) (22.3)

Mogens Elsberg, transition period - - - -  (1.7) (0.8) 0.2 (2.3)

dkk million      2014 2013

Other key management personnel remuneration:

Fixed salary     (4.2) (2.3)
Bonus      (1.6) (0.5)
Share-based payments     (0.2) (0.2)
total      (6.0) (3.0)
     
Average number of employees     5,050  4,850 
      
Number of employees, year-end     5,075  5,050 

Incentive plans
The Group's share-based incentive plans are specified and described in note 26.
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3 staff Costs (Continued)

executive Management and board of directors remuneration
The total remuneration of the Executive Management is based on the “General Guidelines for Incentive Pay to Management”, 
as adopted at GN´s Annual General Meeting. The total remuneration of Executive Management increased by 13% or DKK 2.8 
million from 2013 to 2014. The change of CEO in GN Resound as of August 1, 2014 is reflected in these numbers with remuner-
ation to the former CEO Lars Viksmoen for the first 7 months of 2014 and remuneration to the present CEO Anders Hedegaard 
for the remaining 5 months of 2014.

Remuneration of the Executive Management is based on a fixed base salary plus a target bonus of up to 50% of the base 
salary with a potential bonus earned ranging from 0-100% of the base salary. The Executive Management´s bonus is based 
on three parameters in light of the Group's focus areas. Anders Hedegaard’s and Anders Boyer's bonuses are subject to the 
performance of GN ReSound’s EBITA, GN ReSound’s revenue and individual performance targets. Niels Svenningsen’s bonus is 
subject to the performance of GN Netcom’s EBITA, GN Netcom’s revenue and individual performance targets. The Group does 
not make pension contributions in respect of members of the Executive Management. Executive Management has severance 
agreements and change-of-control agreements on market terms.

In 2014 Other key management personnel remuneration includes remuneration of DKK 3.4 million to the former CEO of GN 
ReSound Lars Viksmoen for the period from August 1, 2014.

Members of the Board of Directors receive a fixed remuneration as approved by the shareholders at the Annual General Meet-
ing on March 19, 2014. The fixed remuneration is based on GN Store Nord´s corporate governance structure in which an audit 
committee, a strategy committee, a remuneration committee and a nomination committee have been established. Further, the 
appointed board members of GN Store Nord also serve on the Board of Directors of GN ReSound A/S and GN Netcom A/S.

The full-year remuneration of the Board of Directors is as follows (DKK thousand):

gn store nord a/s   gn resound a/s
Chairman  750 Chairman    250
Deputy Chairman 500 Deputy Chairman    175
Other Board members 250 Other Board members    100
Remuneration Committee Chairman 300 
Remuneration Committee, other members 150 gn netcom a/s    
Audit Committee Chairman 300 Chairman    250
Audit Committee, other members 150 Deputy Chairman    175
Strategy Committee Chairman 300 Other Board members    100
Strategy Committee, other members 150 
Nomination Committee Chairman 150 
Nomination Committee, other members  75 

dkk thousand     2014 2013

Per Wold-Olsen (Chairman)     1,850  1,700 
William E. Hoover, Jr. (Deputy chairman)     1,225  1,125 
Wolfgang Reim     900  850 
Carsten Krogsgaard Thomsen     750  700 
Hélène Barnekow     600  550 
René Svendsen-Tune     600  550 
Leo Larsen      250  200 
Morten Andersen     250  200 
Nikolai Bisgaard     250  200 
total board of directors remuneration      6,675   6,075 
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4 developMent Costs

dkk million      2014 2013

Development costs are capitalized when the related projects satisfy a  
number of conditions relating to reliability of measurement and  
probability of future earnings.     
     
The relationship between development costs incurred and  
development costs recognized in the income statement is as follows:     
     
Development costs incurred      (711) (611)
Depreciation of operating assets, etc., used for development purposes   (20) (21)
Total development costs incurred      (731) (632)
Development costs capitalized as development projects     411 349
Amortization and impairment of capitalized development projects    (303) (262)
total expensed development costs      (623) (545)

5 depreCiation, aMortization and iMpairMent

dkk million      2014 2013

Depreciation, amortization and impairment for the year of property, plant and  
equipment and intangible assets are recognized in the income statement as follows: 
      
Production costs     (55) (50)
Development costs     (323) (283)
Selling and distribution costs     (78) (64)
Management and administrative expenses     (71) (1)
total       (527) (398)
       
Amortization of intangible assets is recognized in the income statement as follows:      
       
Production costs     (4) (2)
Development costs     (310) (274)
Selling and distribution costs     (66) (48)
Management and administrative expenses     (37) (28)
total       (417) (352)
       
Impairment of intangible assets is recognized in the income statement as follows:      
       
Development costs     (4)  - 
Management and administrative expenses     (1)  - 
total       (5)  - 
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6 fees to auditors appointed at the annual general Meeting

dkk million      2014 2013

Audit fees       (5) (5)
total       (5) (5)
       
other assistance       
Other audit-related services     (9) (4)
Tax assistance and advice     (3) (4)
total       (12) (8)
       
total       (17) (13)

Consolidated audit fees include DKK 2 million (2013: DKK 2 million) to Ernst & Young P/S. Consolidated other assistance in-
cludes DKK 7 million (2013: DKK 1 million) to Ernst & Young P/S.

7 finanCial inCoMe

dkk million      2014 2013

Interest income from bank balances*     16  10 
Financial income, other     21  13 
Fair value adjustment of derivative financial instruments, net    - 3
Foreign exchange gain     82  47 
total       119   73 

*Interest income from financial assets at amortized cost.

8 finanCial expenses

dkk million      2014 2013

Interest expense on bank balances*     (37) (23)
Financial expenses, other     (56) (60)
Foreign exchange loss     (110) (81)
total       (203) (164)

GN Store Nord has not included borrowing costs in the cost price of non-current assets as these are not financed with debt.

*Interest expenses from financial liabilities at amortized cost.
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9 tax

dkk million      2014 2013

tax on profit (loss)      
Current tax for the year      (252) (232)
Deferred tax for the year      (75) (63)
Effect of change in income tax rates      -   11 
Adjustment to current tax with respect of prior years      15  (7)
Adjustment to deferred tax with respect of prior years      (11)  3 
total       (323) (288)
      
reconciliation of effective tax rate      
Danish tax rate     24.5% 25.0%
Effect of tax rates in foreign jurisdictions     2.0% 1.8%
Non-taxable income     (0.3%) 0.0%
Non-deductable expenses     3.1% 2.0%
Effect of change in income tax rates     0.0% (1.1%)
Share of profit (loss) in associates     (0.1%) 0.2%
Adjustment of tax with respect to prior years     (0.4%) 0.4%
Other      0.1% (0.1%)
effective tax rate     28.9% 28.2%
      
tax relating to other comprehensive income      
Actuarial gains (losses)      11  (18)
Adjustment of cash flow hedges      24  (6)
Foreign exchange adjustments, etc.      (7)  10 
total         28  (14)
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10 intangible assets

     develop-     
     ment     
     projects,     
      developed  patents   
dkk million    goodwill in-house software and rights other total

Cost at January 1    2,974   2,627   396   311   618   6,926  
Additions on company acquisitions    15   -   -   -   11   26  
Additions      -   411   86   8   36   541  
Disposals     (34)  (5)  (21)  (1)  (6) (67) 
Transferred to supply agreements    -   -   -   -   32   32  
Foreign exchange adjustments    311   -   14   16   47   388  
Cost at December 31    3,266   3,033   475   334   738   7,846  
Amortization and impairment at January 1    -   (1,668)  (236)  (221)  (315) (2,440) 
Amortization    -   (299)  (63)  (7)  (48) (417) 
Disposals     -   7   21   1   -   29   
Impairment    -   (4)  (1)  -   -  (5) 
Transferred to supply agreements    -   -   -   -   (21) (21) 
Foreign exchange adjustments    -   -   (11)  (17)  (29) (57) 
Amortization and impairment at December 31    -   (1,964)  (290)  (244)  (413) (2,911) 
Carrying amount at december 31,  2014    3,266   1,069   185   90   325   4,935  
      
Cost at January 1    2,960   2,280   378   293   502   6,413 
Additions on company acquisitions    129   -   -   -   34   163 
Additions      -   349   79   32   46   506 
Disposals     (4)  (2)  (54)  (8)  (8) (76)
Transferred from assets classified as held for sale    15   -   -   -   61   76 
Foreign exchange adjustments    (126)  -   (7)  (6)  (17) (156)
Cost at December 31    2,974   2,627   396   311   618   6,926 
Amortization and impairment at January 1    -   (1,406)  (248)  (228)  (297) (2,179)
Amortization    -   (262)  (47)  (6)  (37) (352)
Disposals     -   -   52   8   7   67
Foreign exchange adjustments    -   -   7   5   12   24 
Amortization and impairment at December 31    -   (1,668)  (236)  (221)  (315) (2,440)
Carrying amount at december 31,  2013    2,974   959   160   90   303   4,486 

     1 - 5 1 - 7 up to up to 
Amortized over   - years years 20 years 20 years

GN Store Nord has not capitalized any borrowing costs in the current or preceding periods as non-current assets are not fi-
nanced with debt.

Impairment of development projects relates to projects for which the sales forecasts cannot justify the capitalized value. 
Impairment of software regards software that is no longer used.

The carrying amount of development projects and software in progress amount to DKK 602 million (2013: DKK 448 million).
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10 intangible assets (Continued)
Goodwill
Additions during the year of DKK 15 million mainly relate to the acquisition of equity shares in hearing instrument chains and 
distributors, cf. note 27. Disposals during the year of DKK 34 million relate to disposal of companies and operations, cf. note 27.

Management has performed an impairment test of the carrying amount of goodwill at December 31, 2014. The impairment test 
covered the Group's cash-generating units (CGU) to which the carrying amount of goodwill is allocated.

 Carrying amount pre-tax weighted average cost 
 of goodwill discount rate of capital
dkk million  2014 2013 2014 2013 2014 2013

Cash-generating units      
Hearing Instruments 2,638 2,412 9 8 7 7
Otometrics  141 124 10 10 8 8
Contact Center & Office Headsets 291 272 12 12 9 9
Mobile Headsets 196 166 14 13 11 10
total  3,266 2,974    

In the impairment test, the discounted future cash flows of each CGU were compared with the carrying amounts. Future cash 
flows are based on the budget for 2015, market forecasts for 2016 - 2018, strategy plans, etc. Budgets and strategy plans are 
based on specific assumptions for the individual CGU regarding sales, operating profit, working capital, investments in non-cur-
rent assets, etc. The calculation applies expected growth in the terminal period of 2.5% p.a.

The recoverable amount for Hearing Instruments at December 31, 2014 has been determined based on a valuation using cash 
flow projections from budgets and financial projections, covering a five-year period, and the communicated strategy plan as 
approved by the Board of Directors.

Hearing Instruments constitutes the vast majority of the carrying amount of the goodwill and is the only CGU considered to 
be material for the group. The annual growth in the hearing aid market, in value, is expected to be between 1-4% in average 
from 2015 to 2018. GN’s Hearing Instruments segment expects to deliver organic growth above the market growth. The market 
growth in the hearing aid industry is driven by four main factors: 
•	 The demographic trends including the increased number of elderly people, 
•	 Increased prevalence of hearing loss due to the increasing noise in the environment, 
•	 Increased penetration rates as more people with a hearing loss will use hearing aids in the future, and 
•	 Increased use of two hearing aids instead of only one, which is relatively common today. 

The expected revenue growth in GN’s Hearing Instrument segment is based on the current differentiated product offering with 
unique wireless technology as well as new products to be launched during 2015 and 2016. The EBITA margin is expected to 
be maintained at a competitive level based on continued efficiencies in manufacturing as well as a strict approach to operat-
ing costs. Based on the impairment tests and related assumptions, management has not identified any goodwill impairment at 
December 31, 2014.

Development projects and software
In-progress and completed development projects comprise development and design of hearing instruments, audiologic diag-
nostics equipment, headsets and other hands free audio solutions. Most development projects are expected to be completed 
in 2015 and 2016, after which product sales and marketing can be commenced. Management performs at least one annual 
impairment test of the carrying amount of recognized development costs. The recoverable amount is assessed based on sales 
forecasts. In Management's assessment, the recoverable amount exceeds the carrying amount. 

Software comprises development, design and test of production and planning software and reporting systems, business intel-
ligence etc. Implementation of these systems is expected to optimize internal procedures and processes. In 2014, management 
assessed that the expected useful lives were reflected in the carrying amounts at December 31, 2014.

Patents and rights
Patents and rights primarily comprise acquired patents and rights. The most significant patents and rights relate to technologies 
regarding the development of new hearing instruments for GN ReSound, manufacturing and distribution rights regarding ear 
scanner technology in GN ReSound and rights to the use of certain technologies regarding development of headsets.

Other
The Group's other intangible assets comprise DKK 95 million (2013: DKK 98 million) related to customer lists, DKK 102 million 
(2013: DKK 109 million) related to trademarks and DKK 128 million (2013: DKK 96 million) related to supply agreements.
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11 property, plant and eQuipMent

    lease-  operating leased assets  
   factory hold  assets and plant and under  
    and office improve- plant and equip- equip- con-  
dkk million   buildings ments machinery ment ment struction total

Cost at January 1   365   132   600   298   4   4   1,403  
Additions on company acquisitions   -   -   1   1   -   -   2  
Additions    5   7   43   21   1   29   106  
Disposals    (1)  (2)  (28)  (20)  (1)  -  (52) 
Transfers    -   -   25   1   -   (26)  -  
Foreign exchange adjustments   5   10   16   21   -   -   52  
Cost at December 31   374   147   657   322   4   7   1,511  
Depreciation and impairment at January 1   (127)  (92)  (474)  (243)  (2)  -  (938) 
Depreciation   (10)  (16)  (56)  (22)  (1)  -  (105) 
Disposals    1   1   25   17   1   -   45  
Transfers    -   -   1   (1)  -   -   -  
Foreign exchange adjustments   (3)  (7)  (13)  (18)  -   -  (41)   
Depreciation and impairment at December 31   (139)  (114)  (517)  (267)  (2)  -  (1,039) 

Carrying amount at december 31, 2014  235  33 140 55 2 7 472
         
Cost at January 1   102   133   563   315   4   4   1,121 
Additions on company acquisitions   -   1   -   2   -   -   3 
Additions    4   10   43   25   1   37   120 
Disposals    (3)  (11)  (35)  (38)  (1)  -  (88)
Transfers    -   1   35   1   -   (37)  - 
Transfered to assets classified as held for sale   265   -   -   -   -   -   265
Foreign exchange adjustments   (3)  (2)  (6)  (7)  -   -  (18)
Cost at December 31   365   132   600   298   4   4   1,403 
Depreciation and impairment at January 1   (49)  (91)  (464)  (261)  (2)  -  (867)
Depreciation   (22)  (13)  (49)  (25)  (1)  -  (110)
Impairment and reversal hereof   64   -   -   -   -   -   64 
Disposals    2   10   34   36   1   -   83 
Transfered to assets classified as held for sale   (122)  -   -   -   -   -  (122) 
Foreign exchange adjustments   -   2   5   7   -   -   14 
Depreciation and impairment at December 31   (127)  (92)  (474)  (243)  (2)  -  (938)

Carrying amount at december 31, 2013   238   40   126   55   2   4   465  

   10 - 50 5 - 20 1 - 7 2 - 7 2 - 7    
Depreciated over   years   years   years   years   years   -   - 
         
GN Store Nord has not capitalized any borrowing costs in the current or preceding periods as non-current assets are not 
 financed with debt.
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12 assoCiates 

investments in associates

dkk million      2014 2013

Cost at January 1      27   23 
Additions        -   4 
Cost at December 31     27   27 
Value adjustments at January 1      (10) (6)
Share of profit (loss)      5  (4)
Dividends      (2) -
Value adjustments at December 31     (7)  (10)
Carrying amount at december 31      20  17 
      
aggregated financial information for associates is provided below:      
Revenue      169  109 
Profit (loss) for the year after tax     (31) (29)
Total assets     100  79 
Total liabilities     125  65 
      
Total share of profit (loss) for the year after tax      5  (4)
Total share of net assets     12  8 
   
Associates are listed on page 96.      

13 other non-Current assets

dkk million      2014 2013

Loans to dispensers of GN ReSound products     814  529 
Ownership interests     182  134 
RAP, SIP and DCP*     170  136
Owed by associates     129 -
Other      14  27 
total       1,309   826 
      
GN ReSound's assessment of credit risk associated with non-current loans to dispensers depends primarily on change in pay-
ment behavior and current economic conditions. Before a loan is extended the creditworthiness of the individual dispenser is 
analyzed. No individual dispenser accounts for more than 10% of total non-current loans to dispensers.    
       
*RAP (Retirement Advantage Plan) and SIP (Savings and Investment Plan) are programs in which customers earn funds based 
on purchases made. DCP (Deferred Compensation Plan) is a program in which management in certain foreign subsidiaries may 
choose to defer compensation. The amounts invested by the Group on behalf of customers and management are recognized in 
Other non-current assets. The Groups liabilities related to the programs are recognized in Other non-current liabilities at DKK 
203 million (2013: DKK 162 million).
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14 deferred tax

dkk million      2014 2013

deferred tax, net      
Deferred tax at January 1, net      99   190 
Adjustment in respect of prior years      (11)  3 
Effect of change in income tax rates      -   11 
Addition of deferred tax on acquisition of enterprises      -  (9)
Deferred tax for the year recognized in profit (loss) for the year    (75) (63)
Deferred tax transferred to/from assets classified as held sale     -  10 
Deferred tax for the year recognized in other comprehensive income for the year   27  (19)
Tax related to share-based incentive plans      10   8 
Foreign exchange adjustments      44  (32)
deferred tax at december 31, net      94   99 
      
deferred tax is recognized in the balance sheet as follows:      
Deferred tax assets      503   502 
Deferred tax liabilities      (409) (403)
deferred tax at december 31, net      94   99 
      
deferred tax, net relates to:       
Intangible assets      (364) (342)
Property, plant and equipment      24   19 
Other securities      61   41 
Current assets      96   62 
Current liabilities      32   30 
Intercompany liabilities      (1)  49 
Tax loss carryforwards      157   240 
Retaxation       (152) (152)
Provisions       214   136 
Other       27   16 
total       94   99 
      
tax value of unrecognized tax assets      
Tax loss carryforwards      236   215 
unrecognized tax assets at december 31      236   215 

Unrecognized tax assets are based on the Group's expectations to the future utilization of the tax assets. A number of tax loss 
carryforwards expire between 2015-2028.

Deferred tax, net includes DKK 12 million expected to be utilized within 12 months.
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15 Current tax

dkk million      2014 2013

tax payable and tax receivable      
Tax payable at January 1, net      56   23 
Foreign exchange adjustments      (2)  1 
Adjustment in respect of prior years      15  (7)
Payment relating to prior years      (71) (16)
Current tax for the year      (252) (232)
Current tax for the year recognized in other comprehensive income for the year   1   5 
Tax related to share-based incentive plans      17   17 
Payments relating to the current year      151   265 
tax receivable (payable) at december 31, net      (85)  56 
      
Current tax is recognized as follows in the balance sheet:      
Tax receivable (assets)      21   90 
Tax payable (liabilities)      (106) (34)
tax receivable (payable) at december 31, net      (85)  56

16 inventories

dkk million      2014 2013

Raw materials and consumables     229  199 
Work in progress     9  8 
Finished goods and merchandise     378  385 
total       616     592 
      
The above includes write-downs amounting to     127  135 
Write-downs recognized in the income statement under production costs   25  21 

Reversed write-downs recognized under production costs    -  8 
Production costs include costs of sales of     2,432  2,350 
      
The reversal of write-downs can be attributed to products sold or expected to be sold.  

17 trade reCeivables

dkk million      2014 2013

Trade receivables     1,909  1,520 
total       1,909    1,520 
      
Trade receivables have the following maturities:      
      
Not due      1,494  1,161 
Due 30 days or less     154  150 
Due more than 30 days but less than 90 days     124  90 
Due more than 90 days     137  119 
total       1,909    1,520 
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17 trade reCeivables (Continued)

dkk million      2014 2013

Write-downs, which are included in total trade receivables, have developed as follows:  
      
Write-downs at January 1      (89) (57)
Write-downs made during the year     (49) (52)
Realized during the year     3  7 
Reversed write-downs     21  13 
write-downs at december 31     (114)  (89)
      
Total write-downs of DKK 114 million are included in trade receivables at the end of 2014. In 
2014 no material write-downs have been recognized regarding individual receivables (2013: 
DKK 20 million). GN Store Nord's assessment of credit risk associated with individual receiva-
bles depends primarily on aging, change in customer payment behavior, current economic 
conditions etc. as described in note 1. Based on past experience, GN Store Nord believes that 
no write-down is necessary in respect of trade receivables not past due.  
    
No security has been pledged to GN Store Nord for trade receivables.     
 
Trade receivables include the following overdue but not written down receivables:     
 
Due 30 days or less     130  127 
Due more than 30 days but less than 90 days     69  44 
Due more than 90 days     55  57 
total       254   228

18 pension obligations

dkk million      2014 2013

Present value of defined benefit obligations     (339) (269)
Fair value of plan assets      262   225 
net obligations      (77)  (44)
      
The present value of defined benefit obligations includes unfunded pension obligations  
not covered by payments to insurance company of DKK 11 million in 2014  
(2013: DKK 12 million).      
      
development in present value of defined benefit obligations      
Obligations at January 1      (269) (311)
Foreign exchange adjustments      (27)  16 
Costs for the year      (3) (3)
Interest expense      (13) (10)
Actuarial gains (losses) regarding demographic assumptions    (10)  1 
Actuarial gains (losses) regarding financial assumptions    (32)  26 
Pension payments, unfunded      -   1 
Pension payments      15   11 
obligations at december 31      (339) (269)
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18 pension obligations (Continued)

dkk million      2014 2013

Maturity of pension obligations      
Less than one year      (15) (13) 
Between one and five years      (62) (54) 
More than five years      (262) (202) 
total       (339) (269)
       
development in fair value of plan assets       
Plan assets at January 1      225   211  
Foreign exchange adjustments      24  (10) 
Interest income      11   7  
Return on plan assets in excess of interest income      2   23  
Payment by GN Store Nord      14   5  
Pension payments      (14) (11) 
plan assets at december 31      262   225   
       
pension costs recognized in the income statement       
Costs for the year      (3) (3) 
Interest expense      (13) (10) 
Interest income from plan assets      11   7  
Defined benefit plans total      (5) (6) 
Defined contribution plans total      (89) (81) 
total cost recognized in the income statement      (94) (87) 
      
the costs are recognized in the following income statement items:
Production costs     (17) (15)
Development costs     (21) (18)
Selling and distribution costs     (31) (28)
Management and administrative expenses     (23) (23)
Financial expenses     (2) (3)
total       (94) (87)
       
the following accumulated actuarial gains (losses) since January 1, 2005  
are recognized in the statement of other Comprehensive income:       
       
Accumulated actuarial gains (losses)     (89) (49)
       
breakdown of plan assets       
Shares      65% 62%
Bonds      33% 36%
Cash and cash equivalents     2% 2%
total      100% 100%
       
the actuarial calculations for the prevailing american defined benefit plan at the balance  
sheet date are based on the following assumptions:       
Discount rate     4.00% 4.75%
Expected return on plan assets     4.00% 4.75%
      
A 25 basis point decrease in the discount rate will result in a DKK 11 million increase in the defined benefit obligation and a 25 
basis point increase will result in a DKK 11 million decrease in the defined benefit obligation. 
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18 pension obligations (Continued)

defined contribution plans      
The Group has pension commitments regarding certain groups of employees in Denmark and abroad. Pension plans are 
 generally defined contribution plans. The pension plans are funded by current payments to independent pension funds and 
insurance companies, which are responsible for payment of the pension benefits. When contributions to defined contribu-
tion plans have been paid, the Group has no further commitments to present or former employees. Contributions to defined 
 contribution plans are recognized in the income statement when they are due.      
     
defined benefit plans      
The Group has an American pension plan, which is not covered by payments to insurance companies but is partly off-set by 
the fair value of reserved pension funds. At July 1, 2003, the pension plan was frozen, meaning that employees covered by 
the plan will continue to be entitled to the pension payments earned up to this date. However, employees will not earn further 
 pension payments.         
     
other plans      
The Group has no other pension obligations or similar obligations to its employees.     
 

19 provisions 
     warranty other  
dkk million    restructuring provisions provisions total

Provisions at January 1    19   119   243   381  
Additions     -   5   60   65  
Consumed     (1)  (2)  (49) (52) 
Reversed     (14)  (4)  (23) (41) 
Foreign exchange adjustments    2   7   6   15  
provisions at december 31, 2014    6   125   237   368  
       
Of which is recognized in the consolidated balance sheet:      
 
Non-current liabilities    3   47   55   105  
Current liabilities    3   78   182   263  
provisions at december 31, 2014    6   125   237   368   
      
Restructuring provisions of DKK 6 million relate to restructurings based on detailed plans prepared by management, which 
have been discussed with and announced to the employee groups affected and others.      
 
Warranty provisions concern products sold. The warranty provision covers any defects in design, materials and workmanship 
for a period of 1-4 years from delivery and completion. The provision has been calculated on the basis of historical warranty 
costs of the Group’s products.      
    
Other provisions primarily include obligations to take back hearing aids and headsets sold, obligations regarding onerous con-
tracts and property leases and provisions for legal defence. Onerous contracts are  described in note 1.
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20 Current liabilities

dkk million      2014 2013

Bank loans       70     60 
total bank loans      70     60 
      
Breakdown of loans by currency:
      
DKK      59  38 
USD      3  20 
Other currencies     8  2 
total       70     60 
      

21 other payables

dkk million      2014 2013

Employee costs payable     354  358 
Bonuses and discounts to customers     250  216 
Other      392  219 
total       996   793 
      

22 lease obligations

dkk million      2014 2013

Future lease obligations are distributed as follows:      
      
Operating leases:      
Less than one year     118  89 
Between one and five years     214  190 
More than five years     127  127 
total       459   406 
      
Operating leases primarily relate to lease of property on market terms in Denmark, the United States and the United Kingdom. 
The remaining lease terms are between one and fifteen years.  

Operating leases include rental obligations related to properties in Denmark in the amount of DKK 68 million (2013: DKK 73 
million). DKK 16 million (2013: DKK 20 million) of the rental obligation in Denmark has been provided for in the balance sheet 
in connection with vacating the premises.  

Lease payments recognized in the income statement relating to operating leases amount to DKK 112 million (2013: DKK 110 
million).
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23 Contingent liabilities, other finanCial liabilities and Contingent assets

dkk million      2014 2013

guarantees, warranties and other liabilities     19 19 

Contingent liabilities
Outstanding lawsuits
GN Store Nord and its subsidiaries and associates are parties to various lawsuits, including various cases involving patent 
infringements. Apart from the cases described below, the outcome of cases pending is not expected to be of material impor-
tance to the Group’s financial position.

Other financial liabilities
Guarantees
In the US, GN Store Nord has issued guarantees to it's main banks with respect of directly and indirectly wholly-owned sub-
sidiaries. The guarantees relate solely to drawings on group credit facilities of up to USD 25 million with respect to an interest-
netting cash pool. GN Store Nord has also issued payment guarantees to suppliers regarding wholly-owned subsidiaries.

Security
The Group has not pledged any assets as security in the present or prior financial years.

Purchase obligations
GN Store Nord has agreed with a number of suppliers that the suppliers will purchase components for the production of hear-
ing instruments, headsets and audiologic diagnostics equipment based on sales estimates prepared by GN Store Nord. To the 
extent that GN Store Nord's sales estimates exceed actual purchases from suppliers, GN Store Nord is under an obligation to 
purchase any remaining components from the suppliers. Management assesses sales estimates on an ongoing basis. To the 
extent that component inventories at suppliers exceed the volumes expected to be used, GN Store Nord recognizes a provision 
for onerous purchase contracts.

Contingent assets
Claim against the German Federal Cartel Office
On December 22, 2010, GN Store Nord (GN) filed a claim of EUR 1.1 billion (approximately DKK 8.2 billion) as compensation 
for the significant loss imposed on GN and its shareholders in relation to the German Federal Cartel Office’s unlawful prohibi-
tion of the sale of GN ReSound to Sonova on April 11, 2007. On March 26, 2014, the Düsseldorf Court of Appeal, dismissed 
GN’s claim although the German Federal Supreme Court has acknowledged that the prohibition of the sale was unlawful. 
Düsseldorf Court of Appeal dismissed the case on the grounds that the Federal Cartel Office had not acted negligent when 
they prohibited the sale. Following thorough evaluation of the written ruling from the Düsseldorf Court of Appeal, GN disagree 
with the decision by the court. On May 2, 2014, GN decided to seek permission to appeal the decision to the German Federal 
Supreme Court. The Federal Supreme Court is expected to issue its ruling during the first half of 2015.

Claim against the Danish Tax Authorities
In the 2001 financial statements, GN Store Nord recognized an impairment loss on goodwill of DKK 1.3 billion related to 
 Beltone. Beltone (USA) was merged with GN Hearing Care Corporation (USA) at January 1, 2005. It is GN Store Nord´s 
 assessment that a significant part of the write-down made in 2001 as a result of the merger has tax effect in Denmark. Both 
companies were jointly taxed with GN Store Nord during the relevant period. GN Store Nord has brought the issue of deduct-
ibility before the Danish National Tax Tribunal who has informed GN Store Nord that it disputes the right of deductibility. GN 
Store Nord has appealed the decision to the  Eastern High Court. On January 29, 2014, the Eastern High Court ruled in favor 
of the Danish Tax Authorities. It was a ruling with  dissent (2:1). GN Store Nord has decided to appeal this ruling to the Danish 
Supreme Court. The ruling from the Supreme Court is expected in December 2015.

Claim against Plantronics Inc.
In 2012, GN Netcom filed suit against Plantronics for attempted monopolization of the distributors’ market in the US. On Sep-
tember 23, 2013, the federal district court in Wilmington, Delaware, dismissed Plantronics’ “motion to dismiss” the case in its 
entirety. The court also stated that GN Netcom’s allegations were sufficiently substantiated to allow the case to proceed into 
discovery. As a result of the findings in the initial phases of discovery, the discovery phase has been extended through the end 
of March 2015.

Apart from the above, management is not aware of any matter that could be of material importance to the Group's financial 
position.
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24 finanCial instruMents and finanCial risks

Foreign currency risk
GN Store Nord has exposure towards several foreign currencies in connection with commercial transactions. The overall 
objective of hedging GN Store Nord's currency exposure is to reduce the short-term impact of exchange rate fluctuations on 
earnings and cash flow, thereby increasing the predictability of the financial results. GN Store Nord uses forward exchange 
contracts to hedge any significant currency risk, which in 2014 has been future income (long positions) in the USD, GBP, CAD 
and JPY and future costs (short positions) in the CNY. Expected cash flows are continually assessed using budget and sales 
forecasts. GN Store Nord does not raise loans or place surplus cash in foreign currency unless doing so reduces a currency 
exposure. 

GN Store Nord has a large cost base in China and is as such exposed to the CNY, which historically has been linked to the USD. 
However, most Chinese subcontractor agreements are made and paid in USD. GN Store Nord’s long-term industrial competi-
tiveness will be negatively impacted by a strengthening of the CNY, and GN Store Nord continually monitors the development 
in exchange rates, to ensure that GN Store Nord has sufficient time to adapt to a new manufacturing strategy should market 
conditions change unfavorably for GN Store Nord.

GN Store Nord has several balance sheet items denominated in USD, including most of its goodwill. Although intercompany 
balances are eliminated in the consolidated financial statements these can also result in foreign exchange rate gains and losses. 
As of December 31, 2014 there are no material currency risks related to working capital based on a potential 5% increase or 
decrease in foreign currencies.

The table below shows the impact on consolidated equity given a change of 10% in the respective currencies.

effect on equity from translation (excluding impact of hedging), 10% appreciation of the relevant currency

dkk million      2014 2013

      
USD      386  336 
CNY      36  27 
      
interest rate risk      
GN Store Nord has hedged a part of the interest rate exposure on loans with interest rate swaps. Hedge accounting has been 
applied during 2014. The fair value of the interest rate swaps are determined using forward interest rates and can be catego-
rized as level 2 (observable inputs) in the fair value hierarchy.

funding, liquidity and capital structure
At December 31, 2014, GN Store Nord had an equity ratio of 55% and net interest-bearing debt of DKK 1,631 million. Based 
on the favorable macroeconomic environment, GN Store Nord now intends to take the net interest-bearing debt to between 
1.5 and 2 times EBITDA by the end of 2016. GN Store Nord's long term capital structure policy (net debt up to a maximum of 
two times EBITDA) remains unchanged. GN Store Nord aims to pay out a dividend corresponding to 15-25% of the annual net 
results and will initiate share buyback programs when deemed appropriate subject to the authorization by the shareholders in 
annual general meeting. 

financial credit risk
Surplus cash positions in GN Store Nord’s subsidiaries are re-circulated back to the parent company as soon as possible, and 
cash is mainly held in current accounts or as short-term money market deposits. Cash positions are primarily held with banks 
through which GN Store Nord conducts its day-to-day banking business and which have a satisfactory rating with Moody’s and 
Standard & Poor’s. GN Store Nord has a policy of never having an exposure to a single financial counterparty of more than 2.5% 
of that party’s capital and reserves. GN Store Nord had cash and cash equivalents of DKK 114 million at December 31, 2014.

GN Store Nord has established policies for credit risk management related to customers including the use of credit rating 
agencies. Assessment of credit risks related to customers is further described in note 17 Trade receivables and note 13 Other 
non-current assets.
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24 finanCial instruMents and finanCial risks (Continued)

Contractual maturity analysis for financial liabilities

     between   
    less than one and More than  
dkk million    one year five years five years total

2014      
Long-term bank loans    -   1,675   -   1,675 
Other long-term payables    -   215   -   215 
Short-term bank loans    70   -   -   70 
Trade payables    593   -   -   593 
Total non-derivative financial liabilities    663   1,890   -   2,553 
Derivative financial liabilities    67   -   -   67 
total financial liabilities    730   1,890   -   2,620 
      
2013      
Long-term bank loans    -   1,216   -   1,216 
Other long-term payables    -   170   -   170 
Short-term bank loans    60   -   -   60 
Trade payables    493   -   -   493 
Total non-derivative financial liabilities    553   1,386   -   1,939 
Derivative financial liabilities    -   1   -   1 
total financial liabilities    553   1,387   -   1,940 
      
The maturity analysis is based on non-discounted cash flows excluding interest payments.     
      
specification of net interest-bearing debt      
      total total 
dkk million      2014 2013

      
Cash and cash equivalents      114     163 
Bank loans, non-current liabilities      (1,675)    (1,216)
Bank loans, current liabilities       (70)    (60)
total       (1,631)    (1,113)
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24 finanCial instruMents and finanCial risks (Continued)

Categories of financial assets and liabilities      
      
dkk million      2014 2013

      
Derivative financial instruments relating to hedging of forecasted future transactions  
included in Other receivables     -  33 
financial assets held for trading      -   33  
       
Ownership interests and RAP, SIP, DCP, cf. note 13      352   270  
financial assets available-for-sale      352   270  
       
Trade receivables      1,909   1,520  
Other receivables      330   302  
Other receivables, non-current      943   529  
loans and receivables      3,182   2,351  
       
Bank loans, non-current      1,675   1,216  
Other long-term payables      215   170  
Bank loans       70   60  
Trade payables      593   493  
financial liabilities measured at amortized cost      2,553   1,939  
       
Derivative financial instruments included in Other payables     67  1  
financial liabilities measured at fair value      67   1   
      
For financial assets and liabilities, the fair value is approximately equal to the carrying amount. GN Store Nord's bank loans 
carry floating interest rates and are primarily funded based on a rolling one month EURIBOR loan.   
 
derivative financial instruments

Cash flow hedges, exchange rate instruments and interest rate swaps

 2014  2013

  Contract fair value,  fair value,  Contract fair value, fair value, 
dkk million  amount, net assets liabilities  amount, net assets liabilities

USD   1,409   -   117   1,085   29   - 
JPY   123   4   -   108   11   - 
GBP   204   -   6   -   -   - 
CAD   79   -   3   -   -   - 
CNY   896   62   -   666   -   7 
EUR*   1,005   -   7    671   -   1 
total   3,716   66   133  

 
2,530   40   8

* Interest rate swaps denominated in EUR

dkk million      2014 2013

Fair value adjustment for the year recognized in Other comprehensive income     (101)  (9)
Reclassified from equity to revenue     (31) 33 
Reclassified from equity to production costs     32 (1)
Reclassified from equity to selling and distribution costs    1 -
Fair value adjustment recognized in financial items     -   3 

The gains and losses on cash flow hedges recognized in Other comprehensive income as of December 31, 2014 will be recog-
nized in the income statement in the period during which the hedged forecasted transaction affects the income statement. The 
fair value of all exchange rate instruments are determined using quoted forward exchange rates at the balance sheet date and 
can be categorized as level 2 (observable inputs) in the fair value hierarchy.
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25 outstanding shares and treasury shares
           
      nominal     
      value nominal nominal treasury  
      of out- value of value of shares  
   out-  total standing treasury total as a  
   standing treasury number shares shares shares percent-  
   shares shares of shares (dkk (dkk (dkk age of  
   (thou- (thou- (thou- thou- thou- thou- share 
                         sands) sands) sands) sands) sands) sands) capital

Number of shares at January 1, 2014   164,740   8,589   173,329   658,960   34,356   693,316  5.0% 
Purchase of ownership interest in subsidiaries   1,350   (1,350)  -   5,400   (5,400)  -   
Shares acquired/sold by GN Store Nord A/S   (6,498)  6,498   -   (25,992)  25,992   -    
Shares cancelled   - (5,308) (5,308) - (21,233) (21,233) 
number of shares at december 31, 2014  159,592   8,429   168,021   638,368   33,715   672,083  5.0% 

The treasury shares had a market value of DKK 1,136 million at December 31, 2014 (2013: DKK 1,144 million). The total cost of 
acquired treasury shares in 2014 was DKK 877 million (2013: DKK 787 million).

shares thousands     2014  2013 

Weighted average number of outstanding shares     162,238  167,082 
Dilutive effect of share based payment with positive intrinsic value – average for the period    1,381    1,809 
diluted weighted average number of shares     163,619  168,891 

dkk million

Profit (loss) for the year used for the calculation of earnings per share     793    735 
Dilutive effect of profit (loss) for the year      -   - 
profit (loss) for the year used for the calculation of diluted earnings per share      793    735 
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26 inCentive plans 

warrants programs       
 
GN Store Nord has warrant-based long-term incentive programs whereby the Executive Management and other senior employ-
ees are granted warrants, entitling the holder to subscribe shares in GN ReSound or GN Netcom. 

Warrants granted will vest the day after the release of GN Store Nord's annual report in the third year after the grant. Vested 
warrants may be exercised during a four-week period opening each quarter of each of the third, fourth and fifth year after 
allocation. The quarterly four-week window will open following the release of a Valuation Report concerning the value of the 
shares of GN ReSound and GN Netcom. Warrants vest provided the share value of GN Store Nord has increased and that the 
share value of GN Resound and GN Netcom has outperformed a peer group index of competitors and industry segment indica-
tors as defined by the Board of Directors of GN ReSound and GN Netcom, respectively by a certain percentage during the 
same time period. Warrants are granted at no consideration.

The exercise price for the warrants is based on the average share price for GN Store Nord in the five days following the release 
of the annual report in the year in which the relevant warrants are allocated.      
  
warrants program, gn resound
       average  
    executive other  exercise        
    Management employees total price

warrants granted at January 1, 2013    2,826   14,968   17,794   8,446 
Warrants granted during the year   1,515   3,257   4,772   19,490
Warrants exercised during the year    (985)  (5,665)  (6,650)  5,496  
Warrants forfeited during the year/corrections    -   (769)  (769)  10,568 
outstanding warrants at december 31, 2013     3,356   11,791   15,147   12,691
Warrants granted during the year    954   3,092   4,046   25,019 
Warrants exercised during the year    (423)  (4,281)  (4,704)  8,714 
Warrants forfeited during the year/corrections    (2,672)  2,246   (426)  13,288 
outstanding warrants at december 31, 2014    1,215   12,848   14,063   17,550 
      
Grant date market value of warrants granted in 2014     3   10   13  
      
Market value of outstanding warrants at December 31, 2014    5   94   99  
       
Average share price at exercise: DKK 24,801.

Outstanding warrants in GN ReSound by grant date are shown below. 

warrants program, gn resound
         Market  
     % of gn number of   value  
  executive other  resound exercisable exercise years to in dkk  
grant date  Management employees total a/s warrants price expiry million

March 2010  -   205   205  0.0%  205   6,490  0.8   4  
March 2011  -   1,050   1,050  0.2%  1,050   8,836  1.8   17  
March 2012  217   4,009   4,226  0.7%  -   11,084  2.8   57  
December 2012  -   81   81  0.0%  -   17,428  2.8   1  
March 2013  537   3,742   4,279  0.7%  -   19,270  3.8   13  
November 2013  -   201   201  0.0%  -   24,290  3.8   -  
March 2014  226   3,436   3,662  0.6%  -   24,711  4.8   7  
June 2014  -  71   71  0.0%  -   24,711  4.8   -  
July 2014   235   -   235  0.0%  -   30,064  4.8   -  
September 2014  -   53   53  0.0%  -   24,489  4.8   -  
outstanding warrants at  
december 31, 2014  1,215   12,848   14,063  2.2%  1,255    99 
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26 inCentive plans (Continued)

warrants program, gn netcom
       average  
    executive other  exercise   
                                                               Management employees total price

warrants granted at January 1, 2013    1,704 6,126   7,830   9,471 
Warrants granted during the year    468 2,205  2,673  18,086  
Warrants exercised during the year   (730)  (1,320)  (2,050)  5,648  
Warrants forfeited during the year/corrections   (828)  (55)  (883)  14,198 
outstanding warrants at december 31, 2013   614   6,956   7,570 12,998 
Warrants granted during the year    435   2,159   2,594   24,693  
Warrants exercised during the year    (67)  (2,468)  (2,535)  10,462  
Warrants forfeited during the year/corrections    (280)  (13)  (293)  16,132  
outstanding warrants at december 31, 2014    702   6,634   7,336   17,884  
      
Grant date market value of warrants granted in 2014     2   7   9   
      
Market value of outstanding warrants at December 31, 2014   3   53   56   

Average share price at exercise: DKK 24,612.

Outstanding warrants in GN Netcom by grant date are shown below.

warrants program, gn netcom
         Market  
     % of gn number of   value  
  executive other  netcom exercisable exercise years to in dkk  
grant date  Management employees total a/s warrants price expiry million

March 2010  -   50   50  0.0%  50   5,457  0.8  1 
March 2011  -   63   63  0.0%  63   10,542  1.8  1 
October 2011  -   25   25  0.0%  25   10,542  1.8  - 
March 2012  69   2,401   2,470  0.8%  -   11,234  2.8  36 
December 2012  -   27   27  0.0%  -   11,051  2.8   - 
March 2013  66   1,964   2,030  0.6%  -   17,797  3.8   12 
November 2013  132   -   132  0.0%  -   23,652  3.8   1 
March 2014  435   1,964   2,399  0.8%  -   24,596  4.8   5 
July 2014   -   43   43  0.0%  -   28,473  4.8   - 
September 2014  -   39   39  0.0%  -   24,399  4.8   - 
December 2014  -   58   58  0.0%  -   26,178  4.8   - 
outstanding warrants at  
december 31, 2014     702   6,634   7,336  2.2%  138    56
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26 inCentive plans (Continued)

The market value of the warrants has been calculated using the principles of the Black & Scholes pricing model. The market 
value of the outstanding warrants at the balance sheet date is calculated on the basis of underlying market prices on the final 
business day of the year, whereas the market value of warrants granted during the year is based on the underlying market 
prices at the grant date. The following assumptions were applied for the calculation of the market value at the balance sheet 
date and at the grant date of warrants:

Market conditions

 2014 year end grant date 2014 2013 year end grant date 2013
  gn resound gn netcom gn resound gn netcom gn resound gn netcom gn resound gn netcom

    134/ 134/     
    134/ 160/     
Share price     160/ 132/   102/ 102/ 
GN Store Nord  134 134 132 134 131 131 126 132

    70%/ 37%/ 
Share of     70%/ 37%/ 
GN Store Nord     73%/ 38%/   69%/ 34%/ 
market value  72% 41% 72% 41% 70% 36% 73% 36%

    24,711/ 24,596/     
    24,711/ 28,473/     
     30,064/ 24,399/     19,270/   17,797/  
Share price  24,588 26,083 24,489 26,178 24,131 23,261 24,290   23,652 

    20%/ 25%/   
    20%/ 26%/  
    18%/ 26%/   23%/ 30%/ 
Volatility  19% 21% 18% 21% 20% 26% 21% 27%

Dividend     
per share  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

  0.00%/ 0.00%/   0.00%/    
  0.00%/ 0.00%/ 1.03%/ 1.03%/ 0.06%/ 0.06%/   
  0.00%/ 0.00%/ 1.03%/ 0.57%/ 0.28%/ 0.28%/   
Risk-free  0.04%/ 0.04%/ 0.57%/ 0.51%/ 0.60%/ 0.60%/ 0.77%/ 0.77%/ 
interest rate  0.12% 0.12% 0.51% 0.2% 0.92% 0.92% 0.77% 0.74%

  0.8/ 0.8/   0.2/       
  1.8/ 1.8/ 5.7/ 5.7/  1.9/  1.9/   
  2.8/ 2.8/ 5.7/ 5.4/ 2.8/ 2.8/   
Expected  3.8/ 3.8/ 5.4/ 5.2/ 3.8/ 3.8/ 5.7/ 5.7/ 
term (years)   4.8 4.8 5.2 4.9 4.8   4.8  5.0   5.0 

In the calculation of market value, the share of market value and volatility is estimated by external experts.
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27 aCQuisition and divestMent of CoMpanies and operations

acquisitions

During 2014, GN ReSound acquired a number of minor hearing instrument chains and a distributors in the US. The acquisitions 
all strengthens GN ReSound's sales and distribution channels and the goodwill related to the acquisition is mainly attributable 
to this.
 fair value at  
 acquisition date
dkk million      2014 2013

identifiable assets acquired and liabilities assumed and consideration transferred

Non-current assets      2   3  
Current assets      12   40  
Non-current liabilities      (4) (19) 
Current liabilities      (6) (16) 
fair value of identified net assets      4   8  
Goodwill       15   129   
Other intangible assets      11   34  
Consideration transferred      30   171  
Fair value of assets transferred       (5)  -  
Payable consideration      -  (12) 
Contingent consideration      (3) (38) 
Acquired cash and cash equivalents      (1) (15) 
Cash consideration paid      21   106   
      
Goodwill relating to the above transactions is allocated to the cash-generating units Hearing Instruments and Audiologic 
 Diagnostics Equipment with DKK 5 million (2013: DKK 122 million) and DKK 10 million (2013: DKK 7 million), respectively. 

In 2014, GN ReSound paid out DKK 25 million (2013: DKK 30 million) in contingent considerations related to prior years' 
 aquisitions. The payments were mainly related to the acquisition of Dansk HøreCenter ApS and dispenser aquisitions in the US. 
At the end of 2014, the fair value of contingent considerations amounted to DKK 42 million, whereof DKK 19 million  
are expected to be paid during 2015.      
      
The recognition of the fair value of identified net assets is based on available information at the aquisition date. In the event of 
new information, the recognition is subject to change within a one-year measurement period.

dkk million      2014 2013

      
The share of revenue and profit (loss) for the year from the acquisition date  
can be specified as follows:
Revenue      17  39 
EBIT      1  10 
Profit (loss) for the year     -  9 
      
Acquired operations if they had been owned throughout the year:
Revenue      27  96 
EBIT      1  9 
Profit (loss) for the year      -  9 
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27 aCQuisition and divestMent of CoMpanies and operations (Continued)

divestments

In 2014 GN ReSound divested a number of minor hearing instrument distributors primarily in the US and provided for a loss 
related to a legal dispute.

dkk million      2014 2013

      
Non-current assets      (42) (47)
Current assets      -  (25)
Non-current liabilities      -   - 
Current liabilities      -   7 
disposed net assets      (42) (65)
Directly attributable cost      -  (5)
Fair value of assets recieved      32   58 
Fair value of liabilities assumed      -  (7)
Cash consideration received      -   - 
gain (loss) on divestment of operations etc.      (10) (19)

28 other non-Cash adJustMents

dkk million      2014 2013

Share-based payment (granted)      15   10 
(Gain) loss on divestment of operations etc.      10  19 
Provision for bad debt, inventory write-downs, etc.      10   8 
Restructuring/non-recurring costs recognized in the income statement,  
exclusive impairment losses (SMART Project)      -   104 
Adjustment of provisions      (14)  (17)
total       21   124 
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29 aCCounting poliCies
The annual report of GN Store Nord for 2014 has been pre-
pared in accordance with International Financial Reporting 
Standards (IFRS) as adopted by the EU and the Danish dis-
closure requirements for annual reports of listed companies. 
In addition, the annual report has been prepared in compli-
ance with the International Financial Reporting Standards 
issued by the International Accounting Standards Board 
(IASB).

The annual report has been prepared in accordance with the 
historical cost convention, as modified by the revaluation 
of available-for-sale financial assets and derivative financial 
instruments at fair value.

ADOPTION OF NEW AND REVISED ACCOUNTING 
 STANDARDS
GN Store Nord has adopted all the relevant new and re-
vised International Financial Reporting Standards and IFRIC 
Interpretations effective as of January 1, 2014. The new and 
revised Standards and Interpretations did not affect recogni-
tion and measurement materially nor did they result in any 
material changes to disclosures in the notes. Apart from 
these minor changes, the annual report is presented in ac-
cordance with the accounting policies applied in previous 
years’ annual reports.

Accounting standards not yet adopted
A number of new standards, amendments to standards and 
interpretations are effective for annual periods beginning af-
ter January 1, 2014, or have not yet been adopted by the EU, 
and have not been applied in preparing this annual report. 
Those, which may be relevant to GN Store Nord, are the fol-
lowing:

• �IFRS	9	Financial	Instruments	applies	to	annual	periods	
beginning on or after January 1, 2018. The standard is only 
expected to have a very limited effect on recognition and 
measurement of financial assets, if any. Disclosure in the 
financial statements will change slightly as the classification 
of financial assets will be simplified to include only two cat-
egories: Financial assets measured at either amortized cost 
or fair value. The additions to IFRS 9 regarding financial 
liability accounting are not expected to affect the financial 
reporting.

• �IFRS	15	Revenue	from	Contracts	with	Customers	applies	to	
annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 2017. The 
standard is only expected to have a very limited effect on 
the revenue recognition in GN Store Nord. GN Store Nord’s 
existing accounting policy for revenue recognition is based 
on transfer of risk to the buyer whereas revenue recognition 
according to IFRS 15 will be based on transfer of control to 
the buyer. This change is not expected to affect the timing 
of revenue recognition in GN Store Nord.

GN Store Nord expects to adopt the mentioned standards 
and interpretations as of the effective dates. 

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Consolidated Financial Statements
The consolidated financial statements relate to the parent 
company, GN Store Nord, and the enterprises in which GN 
Store Nord directly or indirectly holds more than 50% of the 
voting rights or where it, in some other way, has the power to 
govern the financial and operating policies of an enterprise. 
GN Store Nord and its subsidiaries are referred to as the 
Group. Group companies are listed on page 96. Enterprises 
that are not subsidiaries, but where GN Store Nord holds 
between 20% and 50% of the voting rights and over which it 
exercises significant influence, but where it does not have 
power to govern the financial and operating policies, are con-
sidered associates. When assessing whether GN Store Nord 
exercises control or significant influence, potential  voting 
rights and options on acquisition of additional ownership 
interests are taken into account.

The consolidated financial statements are prepared as a con-
solidation of the financial statements of the parent company 
and those of the individual subsidiaries, all of which are pre-
sented in accordance with the Group’s accounting policies. 
Intra-group income and expenses, shareholdings, intra-group 
balances and dividends, and realized and unrealized gains 
and losses on intra-group transactions are eliminated. On 
consolidation, the carrying amount of shares held by the 
 parent company in subsidiaries is set off against the subsidi-
aries’ equity.

Business Combinations
Enterprises acquired or formed during the year are recog-
nized in the consolidated financial statements from the date 
of acquisition or formation. The acquisition date is the date 
when the parent company effectively obtains control of the 
acquired enterprise. Enterprises disposed of are recognized 
in the consolidated income statement until the disposal date. 
The comparative figures are not restated for acquisitions. 

For acquisitions of new enterprises in which the parent com-
pany is able to exercise control over the acquired enterprise, 
the purchase method is used. The acquired enterprises’ iden-
tifiable assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities are meas-
ured at fair value at the acquisition date. Identifiable intangi-
ble assets are recognized if they are separable or arise from a 
contractual right. Deferred tax on revaluations is recognized.

Any excess of the cost over the fair value of the identifiable 
assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities acquired (goodwill) 
is recognized as goodwill under intangible assets. Goodwill is 
not amortized but is tested at least annually for impairment. 
The first impairment test is performed within the end of the 
acquisition year. Upon acquisition, goodwill is allocated to 
the cash-generating units, which subsequently form the basis 
for the impairment test. Goodwill and fair value adjustments 
in connection with the acquisition of a foreign entity with 
another functional currency than the presentation currency 
used by GN Store Nord are treated as assets and liabilities 
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belonging to the foreign entity and translated into the foreign 
entity’s functional currency at the exchange rate at the trans-
action date. 

The cost of a business combination comprises the fair value 
of the consideration agreed upon. Transaction costs are rec-
ognized in the income statement. When a business combi-
nation agreement provides for an adjustment to the cost of 
the combination contingent on future events, the amount of 
that adjustment is included in the cost of the combination if 
the adjustment is probable and can be measured in a reliable 
manner. Subsequent changes to contingent considerations 
are recognized in the income statement. If uncertainties 
regarding measurement of identifiable assets, liabilities and 
contingent liabilities exist at the acquisition date, initial rec-
ognition will take place on the basis of preliminary fair values. 
If identifiable assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities are 
subsequently determined to have different fair value at the 
acquisition date than first assumed, goodwill is adjusted up 
until twelve months after the acquisition. The effect of the 
adjustments is recognized in the opening balance of equity 
and the comparative figures are restated accordingly.

When acquiring a controlling interest in steps, GN Store Nord 
assesses the fair value of the acquired net assets at the time 
control is obtained. At such time, interests acquired previ-
ously are also adjusted to fair value. The difference between 
the fair value and the carrying amount is recognized in the 
income statement.

Acquisition of additional equity interest after a business com-
bination is not accounted for using the acquisition method, 
but rather as equity transactions. Disposals of equity interest 
while retaining control are also accounted for as equity trans-
actions. Transactions resulting in a loss of control result in a 
gain or loss being recognized in the income statement.

When acquiring less than 100% of the shares in a company, 
GN Store Nord recognizes the goodwill on a transaction-by-
transaction basis or as a proportion of goodwill in accord-
ance with GN Store Nord’s ownership interest. 

Foreign Currency Translation
Functional Currency and Presentation Currency
Financial statement items for each of the reporting enter-
prises in the Group are measured using the currency used 
in the primary financial environment in which the report-
ing enterprise operates. Transactions denominated in other 
 currencies than the functional currency are considered trans-
actions denominated in foreign currencies. The consolidated 
financial statements are presented in Danish kroner (DKK), 
which is the functional currency and presentation currency of 
the parent company.

Translation of Transactions and Amounts
On initial recognition, transactions denominated in foreign 
currencies are translated to the functional currency at the 
exchange rates at the transaction date. Foreign exchange 

 differences arising between the exchange rates at the trans-
action date and at the date of payment are recognized in the 
income statement as financial income or financial expenses. 
Receivables, inventories, payables and other monetary 
items denominated in foreign currencies are translated at 
the exchange rates at the balance sheet date. The difference 
between the exchange rates at the balance sheet date and 
at the date at which the receivable or payable arose or was 
recognized in the latest annual report is recognized in the 
income statement as financial income or financial expenses.

Translation of Subsidiaries
On recognition in the consolidated financial statements of 
foreign entities with another functional currency than GN 
Store Nord’s presentation currency, the income statements 
are translated at the exchange rates at the transaction date, 
and the balance sheet items are translated at the exchange 
rates at the balance sheet date. An average exchange rate 
for the month is used as the exchange rate at the transac-
tion date to the extent that this does not significantly distort 
the presentation of the underlying transactions. Foreign 
exchange differences arising on translation of the opening 
balance of equity of such enterprises at the exchange rates 
at the balance sheet date and on translation of the income 
statements from the exchange rates at the transaction date 
to the exchange rates at the balance sheet date are recog-
nized in other comprehensive income.

Foreign exchange adjustment of balances with foreign enti-
ties that are considered part of the investment in the entity 
are recognized in other comprehensive income in the con-
solidated financial statements under a separate translation 
reserve.

Derivative Financial Instruments
Derivative financial instruments are initially and subsequently 
recognized in the balance sheet at fair value. Positive and 
negative fair values of derivative financial instruments are 
recognized as other receivables and payables, respectively, 
and set-off of positive and negative values is only made 
when GN Store Nord has the right and the intention to settle 
several financial instruments net. Fair values of derivative 
financial instruments are computed on the basis of market 
data and generally accepted valuation methods.

Changes in the fair value of derivative financial instruments 
designated as and qualifying for recognition as a hedge of 
the fair value of a recognized asset or liability are recognized 
in the income statement together with changes in the value 
of the hedged asset or liability as far as the hedged portion is 
concerned. Changes in the portion of the fair value of deriva-
tive financial instruments designated as and qualifying as a 
cash flow hedge that is an effective hedge of changes in the 
value of the hedged item are recognized in other compre-
hensive income. If the hedged transaction results in gains or 
losses, amounts previously recognized in other comprehen-
sive income are transferred from equity to the same item as 
the hedged item.
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For derivative financial instruments that do not qualify for 
hedge accounting, changes in fair value are recognized in the 
income statement under financial items.

Incentive Plans
The Executive Management and a number of key employees 
are included in share-based payment plans (equity-settled 
plans). For equity-settled programs, the warrants are meas-
ured at the fair value at the grant date and recognized in the 
income statement as a staff cost of the respective functions 
over the vesting period. The counter item is recognized in 
 equity. On initial recognition, an estimate is made of the 
 number of warrants expected to vest: see description of 
Incentive Plans in note 26. This estimate is subsequently 
revised for changes in the number of warrants expected to 
vest. Accordingly, recognition is based on the number of 
warrants that are ultimately vested. The fair value of granted 
warrants is estimated using the Black-Scholes option pricing 
model. Vesting conditions are taken into account when esti-
mating the fair value of the warrants.

INCOME STATEMENT

Revenue
Revenue from sale of goods and rendering of services is 
 recognized in the income statement provided that delivery 
and transfer of risk to the buyer has taken place before year-
end and that the income can be reliably measured and is 
expected to be received. Extended warranties are separated 
from the sale of goods and recognized on a straight-line 
basis over the term of the contract. The value of extended 
warranties that are not separately priced is estimated. 
 Revenue is measured excluding VAT, taxes and granted cash 
and quantity  discounts in relation to the sale and expected 
returns of goods. The portion of goods sold that is expected 
to be returned is determined based on historical product 
returns data.

Award credits granted to customers as part of customer 
loyalty programs are accounted for as separately identifi-
able components of the sales transactions in which they are 
 granted. The fair value of the consideration received or receiv-
able with respect to the initial sale are allocated between the 
award credits and the other components of the sale. The con-
sideration allocated to the award credits is recognized when 
the Group fulfills its obligations with respect to the awards.

Production Costs
Production costs comprise costs, including depreciation 
and salaries, incurred in generating the revenue for the year. 
Production costs include direct and indirect costs for raw 
materials and consumables, wages and salaries, maintenance 
and depreciation and impairment of production plant and 
costs and expenses relating to the operation, administration 
and management of factories. Also included are inventory 
write-downs.

Development Costs
Development costs comprise costs, salaries, and deprecia-
tion of operating assets and equipment directly or indirectly 

attributable to the Group’s development activities. Develop-
ment projects that are clearly defined and identifiable, where 
the technical utilization degree, sufficient resources and a 
potential future market or development opportunities in the 
Company is evidenced, and where GN Store Nord intends 
to produce, market or use the project, are recognized as 
intangible assets if it is probable that costs incurred will be 
covered by future earnings. The cost of such development 
projects includes direct wages, salaries, materials and other 
direct and indirect costs attributable to the development 
projects. Amortization and write-down of such capitalized 
development projects are started at the date of completion 
and are included in development costs. Other development 
costs are recognized in the income statement as incurred.

Selling and Distribution Costs
Selling and distribution costs comprise costs relating to the 
sale and distribution of products and services, including 
salaries, sales commissions, advertising and marketing costs, 
depreciation and impairment, etc.

Management and Administrative Expenses
Management and administrative expenses comprise expenses 
incurred for management and administration. Administrative 
expenses include office expenses, depreciation and impair-
ment, etc. Also included are losses on trade receivables.

Other Operating Income and Costs
Other operating income and costs comprise items secondary 
to the principal activities of the enterprises.

Profit (Loss) from Investments in Associates
The proportionate share of the profit (loss) after tax of the 
individual associates is recognized in the income statement 
of the Group after elimination of the proportionate share of 
intra-group profits (losses).

Financial Income and Expenses
Financial income and expenses comprise interest income and 
expense, costs of permanent loan facilities, gains and losses 
on securities, receivables, payables and transactions denomi-
nated in foreign currencies, amortization of financial assets 
and liabilities, etc. Also included are realized and unrealized 
gains and losses on derivative financial instruments that are 
not designated as hedges.

Borrowing costs that are directly attributable to the construc-
tion or production of a qualifying asset form part of the cost 
of that asset. Other borrowing costs are recognized as an 
expense. A qualifying asset is an asset that necessarily takes 
a substantial period of time to get ready for its intended use.

Tax on Profit (Loss) for the Year
The parent company is jointly taxed with all Danish subsidiar-
ies. The current Danish corporation tax is allocated between 
the jointly taxed companies in proportion to their taxable 
income. The jointly taxed companies are taxed under the on-
account tax scheme.
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Tax for the year comprises current tax and changes in de-
ferred tax for the year. The tax expense relating to the profit 
(loss) for the year is recognized in the income statement, 
and the tax expense relating to amounts recognized in other 
comprehensive income is recognized in other comprehensive 
income. Current tax payable is recognized in current liabilities 
and deferred tax is recognized in non-current liabilities. Tax 
receivable is recognized in current assets and deferred tax 
assets are recognized in non-current assets.  

Deferred tax assets, including the tax base of tax loss car-
ryforwards, are recognized at the expected value of their 
utilization, either as a set-off against tax on future income or 
as a set-off against deferred tax liabilities in the same legal 
tax entity and jurisdiction. Deferred tax is measured using the 
balance sheet liability method on all temporary differences 
between the carrying amount and the tax base of assets and 
liabilities. Deferred tax is not recognized on goodwill unless 
this is deductible for tax purposes. Deferred tax is measured 
according to the tax rules and at the tax rates applicable in 
the respective countries at the balance sheet date when the 
deferred tax is expected to crystallize as current tax. The 
change in deferred tax as a result of changes in tax rates is 
recognized in the income statement. If a tax deduction on 
computation of the taxable income in Denmark or in foreign 
jurisdictions is obtained as a result of share-based payment 
programs, the tax effect of the programs is recognized in Tax 
on profit (loss) for the year. If the total tax deduction exceeds 
the total tax expense, the tax benefit for the excess deduc-
tion is recognized directly in the balance sheet. Deferred tax 
assets are subject to annual impairment tests and are recog-
nized only to the extent that it is probable that the assets will 
be utilized. 

BALANCE SHEET

Intangible assets
Goodwill
At the acquisition date goodwill is recognized in the balance 
sheet at cost as described under Business combinations. 
Subsequently, goodwill is measured at cost less accumulated 
impairment losses. Goodwill is not amortized but is tested for 
impairment at least once a year. See the section regarding 
impairment of non-current assets.

The carrying amount of goodwill is allocated to the Group’s 
cash-generating units at the acquisition date. Identification of 
cash-generating units is based on the management structure 
and internal financial control.  

As a result of the integration of acquired enterprises in the 
existing group, Management assesses that the smallest cash-
generating units to which the carrying amount of goodwill 
can be allocated are Contact Center & Office Headsets, 
 Mobile Headsets, Hearing Instruments and Audiologic Diag-
nostics Equipment.

Development Projects, Software, Patents, Licenses and Other 
Intangible Assets
Intangible assets are measured at cost less accumulated 
amortization and impairment. Amortization is provided on a 
straight-line basis over the expected useful lives of the assets. 
When changing the depreciation period or the residual value, 
the effect on the depreciation is recognized prospectively as 
a change in accounting estimates. Amortization and impair-
ment is recognized in the income statement as production 
costs, development costs, distribution costs and administra-
tive expenses. The expected useful lives are as follows:

Completed development projects  1-5 years
Software   1-7 years
Patents, licenses, trademarks and
other intellectual property rights  up to 20 years

Completed development projects are amortized on a 
straight-line basis over the estimated useful life. The basis of 
amortization is calculated less impairment losses. Develop-
ment projects are further described under development costs 
in the section regarding the income statement.

Gains or losses on the disposal of intangible assets are deter-
mined as the difference between the selling price less selling 
costs and the carrying amount at the disposal date, and 
are recognized in the income statement as other operating 
income or other operating costs, respectively.

Property, Plant and Equipment
Land and buildings, plant and machinery and fixtures and 
fittings, other plant and equipment are measured at cost 
less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. Cost 
comprises the purchase price and costs of materials, com-
ponents, suppliers, direct wages and salaries and indirect 
production costs until the date when the asset is available 
for use. Liabilities related to dismantling and removing the 
asset and restoring the site on which the asset is located are 
added to the cost. Where individual components of an item 
of property, plant and equipment have different useful lives, 
they are accounted for as separate items, which are depreci-
ated separately. Depreciation is provided on a straight-line 
basis over the expected useful lives of property, plant and 
equipment. The expected useful lives are as follows:

Buildings and installations  
(land is not depreciated) 10-50 years
Leasehold improvements    5-20 years
Plant and machinery    1-7 years
Operating assets and equipment  2-7 years

The basis of depreciation is calculated on the basis of the re-
sidual value of the asset less impairment losses. The residual 
value is determined at the acquisition date and reassessed 
annually. If the residual value exceeds the carrying amount, 
depreciation is discontinued. When changing the deprecia-
tion period or the residual value, the effect on the deprecia-
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tion is recognized prospectively as a change in accounting 
estimates. Depreciation and impairment is recognized in the 
income statement as production costs, development costs, 
distribution costs and administrative expenses. 

Expenses for repairs and maintenance of property, plant and 
equipment are included in the income statement. Gains or 
losses on disposal or scrapping of an item of property, plant 
and equipment are determined as the difference between 
the sales price reduced by costs related to dismantling and 
removing the asset, selling costs and costs related to restor-
ing the site on which the asset is located and the carrying 
amount. Gains or losses are recognized in the income state-
ment as Other operating income or Other operating costs, 
respectively.

Rental and Lease Matters
Leases that do not meet the criteria for classification as a 
 financial asset are treated as operating leases. Operating 
lease payments are recognized in the income statement over 
the term of the lease.

Investments in Associates in the Consolidated Financial 
Statements
On acquisition of investments in associates, the purchase 
method is used, cf. Business Combinations. 

In the consolidated financial statements investments in as-
sociates are recognized according to the equity method. 
Investments in associates are measured at the proportionate 
share of the enterprises’ net asset values calculated in ac-
cordance with the Group’s accounting policies minus or plus 
the proportionate share of unrealized intra-group profits and 
losses and plus the carrying amount of goodwill. 

Ownership interests
Ownership interests between 20% and 50% in unlisted enter-
prises in which GN Store Nord does not exercise significant 
influence on the financial and operating policies are recog-
nized under non-current assets at cost and are subsequently 
measured at cost if a reliable measurement of the fair value 
cannot be made. Impairment losses are recognized under 
financial income or financial expenses in the income state-
ment.

Impairment of Non-current Assets
Goodwill and in-process development projects
Goodwill is subject to at least one annual impairment test, 
initially before the end of the acquisition year. Similarly, in-
process development projects are tested for impairment at 
least annually. 

The carrying amount of goodwill is tested for impairment 
together with the other non-current assets in the cash-
generating unit to which the goodwill is allocated. Goodwill 
is written down to the recoverable amount if the carrying 
amount is higher than the computed recoverable amount. 

The recoverable amount is computed as the present value of 
the expected future net cash flows from the enterprises or 
activities to which the goodwill is allocated. 

Other non-current assets
The carrying amount of other non-current assets, with the 
exception of investments in associates and other securities 
measured at fair value, is subject to an annual impairment 
test for indications of impairment. When there is an indica-
tion that assets may be impaired, the recoverable amount 
of the asset is determined. The recoverable amount is the 
higher of an asset’s fair value less expected costs to sell and 
its value in use. Value in use is the present value of the future 
cash flows expected to be derived from an asset or the cash-
generating unit to which the asset belongs. 

Recognition of impairment losses in the income statement
An impairment loss is recognized if the carrying amount of 
an asset or its cash-generating unit exceeds the recoverable 
amount of the asset or the cash-generating unit. Impairment 
losses are recognized in the income statement under the 
respective functions. Impairment of goodwill is recognized in 
a separate line item in the income statement. 

Impairment of goodwill is not reversed. Impairment of other 
assets is reversed only to the extent of changes in the as-
sumptions and estimates underlying the impairment calcu-
lation. Impairment is only reversed to the extent that the 
asset’s new carrying amount does not exceed the carrying 
amount of the asset after amortization had the asset not 
been impaired.

Inventories
Inventories are measured at cost in accordance with the 
FIFO-principle. Inventories in GN ReSound are measured at 
cost using the standard cost method. Standard costs take 
into account normal levels of raw materials and consumables, 
staff costs, efficiency and capacity utilization. Standard costs 
are reviewed regularly and adjusted in accordance with the 
FIFO-principle.

Raw materials and goods for resale are measured at cost, 
comprising purchase price plus delivery costs.

Work in progress and finished goods are measured at cost, 
comprising the cost of direct materials, wages and salaries 
and indirect production overheads. Indirect production over-
heads comprise indirect materials and wages and salaries as 
well as maintenance and depreciation of production machin-
ery, buildings and equipment as well as factory administra-
tion and management.

Where the net realizable value is lower than cost, inventories 
are written down to this lower value. The net realizable value 
of inventories is calculated as the sales amount less costs of 
completion and costs necessary to make the sale and is de-
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termined taking into account marketability, obsolescence and 
development in expected sales price.

Receivables
Receivables are measured at amortized cost less write-down 
for foreseen bad debt losses. Write-down for bad debt losses 
is based on an individual assessment of each receivable and 
at portfolio level.

Equity
Dividends
The expected dividend payment for the year is disclosed 
as a separate item in equity. Proposed dividends are recog-
nized as a liability at the date they are adopted by the annual 
 general meeting (declaration date).

Additional paid-in capital
Additional paid-in capital includes amounts exceeding the 
nominal share capital paid in by shareholders in relation to 
capital increases and gains/losses on the sale of treasury 
shares. This reserve forms part of GN’s distributable reserves.

Hedging reserve
The hedging reserve includes the accumulated net change 
in the fair value of hedging transactions qualifying for hedge 
accounting.

Treasury Shares
Treasury shares are recognized at cost. Gains and losses 
on disposal of own shares are calculated as the difference 
between the purchase price measured in accordance with 
the FIFO-principle and the selling price. Gains or losses are 
recognized directly in additional paid-in capital. Dividends 
received from treasury shares are recognized directly in 
retained earnings. Capital reductions from the cancellation 
of treasury shares are deducted from the share capital at an 
amount corresponding to the nominal value of the shares.

Translation Reserve
The translation reserve in the consolidated financial state-
ments comprises foreign exchange differences arising on 
translation of financial statements of foreign subsidiaries from 
their functional currencies into the presentation currency 
used by GN Store Nord (DKK) and foreign exchange adjust-
ments of balances considered to be part of the total net 
investment in foreign entities. 

Pensions
Contributions to defined contribution plans are recognized in 
the income statement in the period to which they relate and 
any contributions outstanding are recognized in the balance 
sheet as other payables.

Defined benefit plans are subject to an annual actuarial 
estimate of the present value of future benefits under the 
defined benefit plan. The present value is determined on the 
basis of assumptions about the future development in vari-
ables such as salary levels, interest rates, inflation and mortal-
ity. The present value is determined only for benefits earned 

by employees from their employment with the Group. The 
actuarial present value less the fair value of any plan assets 
is recognized in the balance sheet under pension obliga-
tions. Pension costs for the year are recognized in the income 
statement based on actuarial estimates and financial expec-
tations at the beginning of the year. Any difference between 
the expected development in plan assets and the defined 
benefit obligation and actual amounts results in actuarial 
gains or losses. Actuarial gains or losses are recognized in 
other comprehensive income.

Other Provisions
Other provisions primarily comprise warranties, onerous 
contracts, restructurings and return obligations related to 
sold products. Provisions are recognized when as a result 
of events before or at the balance sheet date the Group has 
a legal or a constructive obligation and it is probable that 
there may be an outflow of resources embodying economic 
benefits to settle the obligation. On measurement of provi-
sions, the costs required to settle the liability are discounted 
if the effect is material to the measurement of the liability. 
The amount recognized as a provision is Management’s best 
estimate of the expenses required to settle the obligation. 

Warranty provisions are recognized as the underlying goods 
and services are sold based on warranty costs incurred in 
previous years and expectations of future costs.

Restructuring costs are recognized under liabilities when a 
detailed, formal restructuring plan has been announced to 
the persons affected no later than at the balance sheet date. 
On acquisition of enterprises, restructuring provisions in the 
acquiree are only included in goodwill when the acquiree has 
a restructuring liability at the acquisition date. 

A provision for onerous contracts is recognized when the 
expected benefits to be derived by the Group from a contract 
are lower than the unavoidable costs of meeting its obliga-
tions under the contract (onerous contracts). A provision 
for onerous contracts is recognized e.g. when the Company 
has entered a binding legal agreement for the purchase of 
components from suppliers that exceed the benefits from the 
expected future use of the components and the Company 
can only sell the components at a loss.

Financial Liabilities
Amounts owed to credit institutions, finance lessors and 
banks are recognized at the date of borrowing at fair value 
of the proceeds received less transaction costs paid. In 
subsequent periods, the financial liabilities are measured 
at amortized cost, corresponding to the capitalized value 
using the effective interest rate. Accordingly, the difference 
between the proceeds and the nominal value is recognized in 
the income statement over the term of the loan.

Other liabilities, comprising trade payables, amounts owed to 
group enterprises and associates as well as other payables, 
are measured at amortized cost.
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CASH FLOW STATEMENT
The cash flow statement is presented using the indirect 
method based on the operating profit (loss). The cash flow 
statement shows the cash flow from operating, investing 
and financing activities for the year and the year’s changes 
in cash and cash equivalents as well as the cash and cash 
 equivalents at the beginning and end of the year. The cash 
flow effect of acquisitions and disposals of enterprises is 
shown separately in cash flows from investing activities. Cash 
flow from acquisitions of enterprises is recognized in the cash 
flow statement from the acquisition date. Cash flow from dis-
posals of enterprises is recognized up until the disposal date.

Cash flow from operating activities comprises cash flow from 
the year’s operations adjusted for non-cash operating items 
and changes in working capital. Working capital comprises 
current assets excluding items stated as cash and cash 
equivalents and excluding tax receivable, as well as current 
liabilities less repayment of non-current liabilities, bank loans, 
tax payable and provisions.

Cash flow from investing activities comprises payments in 
connection with acquisitions and disposals of enterprises 
and activities, acquisitions and disposals of intangible assets, 
property, plant and equipment and other non-current assets 
and acquisitions and disposals of securities that are not in-
cluded in cash and cash equivalents.

Cash flow from financing activities comprises changes in the 
size or composition of the share capital and related costs as 
well as the raising of loans, repayment of interest-bearing 
debt, acquisition and disposal of treasury shares and pay-
ment of dividends to shareholders.

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash and short-term 
marketable securities with a term of three months or less and 
are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.

SEGMENT INFORMATION
GN Store Nord’s management has identified GN Netcom and 
GN ReSound as the reportable segments in the Group. GN 
Netcom is selling hands-free communications solutions in the 
form of headsets for mobile phones and traditional phones. 
GN ReSound is operating within the hearing instrument 
industry, primarily producing and selling hearing instruments 
and products related hereto.

Segment information is based on the Group’s Accounting 
Policies. In the Group, segment performance is evaluated 
on the basis of EBITA as defined under key ratio definitions. 
 Segment revenue and expense and segment assets and 
 liabilities comprise items directly attributable to a segment 
and items that can be allocated to a segment on a reasonable 
basis.

KEY RATIOS
Earnings per Share and Diluted Earnings per Share
Earnings per share (EPS) is calculated by dividing the profit 
for the year after tax by the weighted average number of 
shares outstanding in the year. Diluted earnings per share 
are calculated by increasing the weighted average number 
of shares outstanding by the number of additional ordinary 
shares that would be outstanding if potentially dilutive shares 
were issued. The dilutive effect of outstanding share based 
payment is calculated using the Treasury Stock method.

Other Key Ratios
The key ratios stated in the survey of consolidated financial 
highlights are defined on page 97.
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gn store nord a/s Denmark DKK N/A 672,083,012
GN Ejendomme A/S Denmark DKK 100 10,600,000
    
gn netcom a/s Denmark DKK 100 33,647,500
GN Netcom, Inc. USA USD 100 35,900,000
GN Netcom (Canada), Inc. Canada CAD 100 1,000
GN Communications,  
Equipamentos e Solucoes  
de Comunicacao Ltda. Brazil BRL 100 407,820
GN Netcom (China) Ltd. China USD 100 8,000,000
GN Netcom Logistic (Xiamen) Ltd. China USD 100 500,000
GN Communications  
(Shanghai) Co., Ltd China CNY 100 15,481,000
GN Netcom (Japan) Ltd. Japan JPY 100 10,000,000
GN Netcom (Singapore) Pte Ltd. Singapore SGD 100 700,000
GN Netcom Asia Ltd. Hong Kong HKD 100 2,000,000
GN Netcom Australia Pty. Ltd. Australia AUD 100 2,500,000
GN Netcom (Spain) S.A. Spain EUR 100 60,111
GN Netcom (Italia) S.r.l. Italy EUR 100 10,200
GN Netcom (UK) Ltd. Great Britain GBP 100 100,000
GN Netcom AB Sweden SEK 100 5,100,000
GN Netcom Benelux B.V. Netherlands EUR 100 18,000
GN Netcom GmbH Germany EUR 100 51,129
GN Netcom S.A. France EUR 100 80,000
    
gn resound a/s Denmark DKK 100 62,867,000
GN ReSound Pty. Ltd. Australia AUD 100 4,000,002
GN ReSound Shanghai Ltd. China CNY 100 3,000,000
GN ReSound China Ltd. China CNY 100 34,000,000
GN GROC Ltd China CNY 100 500,000
GN ReSound India Private Limited  India INR 100 7,352,000
GN Resound Japan K.K. Japan JPY 100 499,000,000
GN ReSound (NZ) Ltd. New Zealand NZD 100 2,000,000
GN Hearing Pte. Ltd. Singapore SGD 100 1,500,000
GN ReSound Hörtechnologie GmbH Austria EUR 100 500,000
Sluchadlova Akustika spol. S.R.O. Czech Republic CZK 100 102,000
Interton Danmark A/S Denmark DKK 100 200,000
Beltone Europe Holdings ApS Denmark DKK 100 200,000
ApS af 20 Sept. 2013 Denmark DKK 100 80,000
Dansk Hørecenter ApS Denmark DKK 100 125,000
Dansk Akademi for Audiologi ApS Denmark DKK 100 125,000
GN Hearing SAS France EUR 100 285,957
GN Hearing GmbH Germany EUR 100 296,549
GN Resound GmbH Hörtechnologie  Germany EUR 100 2,162,253
GN Hearing S.r.l. Italy  EUR 100 181,190
GN Hearing Benelux bv Netherlands EUR 100 680,670
GN ReSound Norge AS Norway NOK 100 2,000,000
Interton Slovakia s.r.o. Slovakia SLK 100 170,000
GN Hearing Care S.A. Spain EUR 100 1,562,631
GN Hearing Sverige AB Sweden SEK 100 100,000

GN ReSound AG Switzerland CHF 100 420,000
Beltone Schweiz GmbH Switzerland CHF 100 20,000
GN ReSound Ltd. United Kingdom GBP 100 7,376,000
GN ReSound Produtos  
Médicos Ltda. Brazil BRL 100 1,019,327
GN ReSound Korea Co. Ltd. * Korea KRW 90 136,700,000
Beltone Hearing Korea Co. Ltd * Korea KRW 90 50,000,000
GN ReSound LLC Russia RUB 100 10,000
GN ReSound Finland Oy/Ab Finland EUR 100 100,913
Precissa Innovaciones  
Audiologicas S.L. Spain EUR 100 12,000
GN US Holdings, Inc. USA USD 100 34,000,000
GN Hearing Care Corporation  USA USD 100 180,000
GN ReSound Holdings, Inc. USA USD 100 10
Beltone Holdings II Inc. USA USD 100 1
Beltone Holdings III Inc. USA USD 100 10
Beltone Holdings IV Inc. USA USD 100 30
Beltone Holdings V Inc. USA USD 100 30
Beltone Foundation  USA USD 100 10
Beltone Corporation USA USD 100 10
American Hearing Systems Inc. USA USD 100 10
Audio Electronics, Inc. USA USD 100 198,890
DB Special Instruments Inc. Canada CAD 100 137
Genie Audio Inc.  Canada CAD 100 232
GN Hearing Care Canada Ltd. Canada CAD 100 10,000
5837946 Manitoba, Ltd. Canada CAD 100 10,000
810720 Alberta, Ltd. Canada CAD 100 50,000
GN ReSound (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd Malaysia RM 100 100
GN Beltone Norway AS Norway NOK 100 30,000
 Audio	Nova	S.R.L� Romania� ROL� 49� 10,000,000
 Audiology	Systems	Inc.� USA� USD� 41� 1,674,000
 Himpp	A/S� Denmark� DKK� 11� 2,400,000
 HIMSA	A/S� Denmark� DKK� 25� 1,000,000
 HIMSA	II	A/S� Denmark� DKK� 17� 600,000
 Himsa	II	K/S� Denmark� DKK� 15� 3,250,000
 K/S	Himpp� Denmark� DKK� 9� 114,782,415

    
gn otometrics a/s Denmark DKK 100 23,240,000
Inmedico A/S Denmark DKK 100 500,000
GN Otometrics  GmbH Germany EUR 100 1,800,000
GN Otometrics Shanghai Ltd China USD 100 800,000
GN Otometrics S.a.S France  EUR 100 1,200,000
Scanning Technology A/S Denmark DKK 100 500,001
    
 Associates

    
* GN Store Nord currently hold 90% ownership but consolidates 100%, as the an-
tizipated acquisition method is applied.

A few minor companies have been omitted from the list.

  Cur- owner- share 
 domicile rency ship % capital

  Cur- owner- share 
 domicile rency ship % capital

CoMpanies in the gn store nord group
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in this annual report the following financial terms are used:

Operating profit (loss)  Profit (loss) before tax and financial items. 

EBITDA   Operating profit (loss) before depreciation and impairment of property, plant and equip-
ment, amortization and impairment of intangible assets, except development projects, 
impairment of goodwill and gains (losses) on divestment of operations etc.

EBITA   Operating profit (loss) before amortization and impairment of acquired intangible as-
sets, impairment of goodwill and gains (losses) on divestment of operations etc.

key ratio definitions

Organic growth = Absolute organic sales growth
  Sales year 0

Net working capital (NWC)  = Inventories + receivables + other operating current assets – trade payables
  – other operating current liabilities

Net interest-bearing debt  = Cash and cash equivalents – bank loans

Dividend payout ratio = Total dividend
  Profit (loss) for the year

Gross margin  = Gross profit
  Revenue

EBITA margin  = EBITA
  Revenue

ROIC (Return on invested capital = EBITA
including goodwill)  Average invested capital including goodwill

Invested capital =  NWC + property, plant and equipment and intangible assets + loans to dispensers of  
GN ReSound products + ownership interests – provisions 

Cash conversion = Free cash flow excl. company acquisitions and divestments
  EBITA 

Return on equity (ROE) = Profit (loss) for the year 
  Average equity of the Group 

Equity ratio = Equity of the Group 
  Total assets 

Earnings per share basic (EPS) = Profit (loss) for the year 
  Average number of shares outstanding 

Earnings per share,  = Profit (loss) for the year 
fully diluted (EPS diluted)   Average number of shares outstanding, fully diluted 

Market capitalization  Number of shares outstanding x share price at the end of the period 

Outstanding shares  Number of shares listed - treasury shares
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parent CoMpany inCoMe stateMent

dkk million     note 2014 2013

Revenue       27   18  
gross profit      27   18  
       
Development costs      (8) (22) 
Management and administrative expenses    1,2,3,4  (168) (69) 
Other operating income and costs, net      -  (1) 
operating profit (loss)      (149) (74) 
       
Financial income    5  119   109  
Financial expenses    6  (134) (112) 
profit (loss) before tax      (164) (77) 
       
Tax on profit (loss)     7  23   12  
profit (loss) for the year      (141) (65) 
       
       
proposed profit appropriation/distribution of loss       
Retained earnings      (292) (211) 
Proposed dividends for the year      151   146  
       (141) (65) 
       
       
       
stateMent of CoMprehensive inCoMe
       
dkk million      2014 2013

       
Profit (loss) for the year      (141) (65) 
       
other comprehensive income       
Items that may be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss      
Adjustment of cash flow hedges     (6) (1) 
Tax relating to this item of other comprehensive income     2   -
Comprehensive income for the year     (145) (66) 
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parent CoMpany balanCe sheet at deCeMber 31

dkk million     note 2014 2013

assets

Intangible assets    8  93   84  
Investments in subsidiaries    9  6,167   5,988  
Amounts owed by subsidiaries    13  1,313   1,568  
total non-current assets       7,573   7,640  
       
Tax receivables    11  -   5  
Other receivables    13  18   9  
total current assets      18   14  
       
total assets      7,591   7,654  
       
       
eQuity and liabilities       
       
Share capital      672   693  
Other reserves      (84)  598  
Proposed dividends for the year      151   146  
Retained earnings      3,194   3,477  
total equity      3,933   4,914  
       
Bank loans     13  1,675   1,216  
Provisions       12   15  
Deferred tax liabilities      172   169  
total non-current liabilities      1,859   1,400  
       
Bank loans     13  55   17  
Trade payables    13  24   12  
Tax payables    11  4   - 
Amounts owed to subsidiaries    13  1,681   1,287  
Other payables                    35   24  
total current liabilities      1,799   1,340  
       
total equity and liabilities      7,591   7,654  
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parent CoMpany Cash flow stateMent

dkk million     note 2014 2013

operating activities      
Operating profit (loss)      (149) (74)
Depreciation, amortization and impairment      27   19 
Other non-cash adjustments    16  (4) (8)
Cash flow from operating activities before changes in working capital    (126) (63)
      
Change in receivables      (9) (3)
Change in trade payables and other payables      18   8 
total changes in working capital      9   5 
      
Cash flow from operating activities before financial items and tax     (117) (58)
      
Interest and dividends, etc. received      21   24 
Interest paid      (40) (26)
Tax paid, net      37   16 
Cash flow from operating activities      (99) (44)
      
investing activities      
Investments in intangible assets      (36) (41)
Cash flow from investing activities      (36) (41)
      
Cash flow from operating and investing activities (free cash flow)     (135) (85)
      
financing activities      
Increase of long-term loans      459   940 
Increase of short-term loans      691   15  
Paid dividends      (138) (83)
Purchase/sale of treasury shares      (877) (787)
Cash flow from financing activities      135   85 
      
net cash flow       -   - 
      
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period      -   - 
Cash and cash equivalents, end of period      -   -
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parent CoMpany stateMent of eQuity

 other reserves

  share capital additional   proposed 
   (shares of paid-in hedging treasury dividends  retained total 
dkk million  dkk 4 each) capital reserve shares for the year earnings equity

balance sheet total at december 31, 2012  775   2,749   -   (1,616)  94   3,678   5,680 
       
Profit (loss) for the period  -   -  -  -   -   (65) (65)
Adjustment of cash flow hedges  -   -   (1)  -   -   -  (1)
Total comprehensive income for the year  -   -   (1)  -   -   (65) (66)
       
Reduction of the share capital  (82)  (1,318)  -   1,400   -   -   - 
Share-based payment (exercised)  -   (1)  -   1   -   -   - 
Purchase/sale of treasury shares  -   -   -   (787)  -   -  (787)
Purchase of ownership interests in  
subsidiaries by payment in treasury shares  -   61   -   109   -   -   170 
Proposed dividends for the year  -   -   -   -   146   (146)  - 
Paid dividends  -   -   -   -   (83)  -  (83)
Dividends, treasury shares  -   -   -   -   (11)  11   - 
balance sheet total at december 31, 2013  693   1,491   (1)  (893)  146   3,478   4,914 
       
Profit (loss) for the period  -   -   -   -   -   (141) (141)
Adjustment of cash flow hedges - -  (6) - - - (6)
Tax relating to other comprehensive income  -   -   2   -   -   -   2 
Total comprehensive income for the year  -   -   (4)  -   -   (141) (145)
       
Reduction of the share capital  (21)  (518)  -   539   -   -   - 
Purchase/sale of treasury shares  -   -   -   (877)  -   -  (877)
Purchase of ownership interests in  
subsidiaries by payment in treasury shares  -   60   -   119   -   -   179 
Proposed dividends for the year  -   -   -   -   151   (151)  - 
Paid dividends  -   -   -   -   (138)  -  (138)
Dividends, treasury shares  -   -   -   -   (8)  8   - 
balance sheet total at december 31, 2014  672   1,033   (5)  (1,112)  151   3,194   3,933 
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1 staff Costs

dkk million      2014 2013  

Wages, salaries and remuneration       (57) (45)
Pensions       (2) (3)
total       (59) (48)
       
Executive Management remuneration can be specified as follows:      
       
Anders Boyer, CFO of GN Store Nord       (6.3) (6.5)
total       (6.3) (6.5)
       
Staff costs are included in Management and administrative expenses.

Board of Directors remuneration      (5.0) (4.4) 
       
Average number of employees      53   46  
       
Number of employees, year-end      54   48  

For information regarding Executive Management and Board of Directors remuneration please refer to note 3 in the 
 consolidated financial statements. 

2 Costs relating to aCQuisition opportunity

In 2014, Management and administrative expenses include costs related to a discontinued acquisiton project of DKK 97 million.

3 depreCiation, aMortization and iMpairMent

Amortization and impairment of intangible assets of DKK 26 million and DKK 1 million, respectively, are recognized in the 
Income Statement as Management and administrative expenses (2013: DKK 19 million and DKK 0 million). 

4 fees to auditors appointed at the annual general Meeting

dkk million      2014 2013

Audit fees      (1) (1)
total      (1) (1)
       
other assistance
Other audit-related services     (5) 0 
Tax assistance and advice     (1) (1)
total      (6) (1)
       
total      (7) (2)

5 finanCial inCoMe

dkk million      2014 2013

Interest income from subsidiaries*      86   94  
Interest income from bank balances*      14   8  
Financial income, other      1   -  
Foreign exchange gain      18   7  
total       119  109

*Interest income from financial assets at amortized cost.      
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6 finanCial expenses

dkk million      2014 2013

Interest expense to subsidiaries*      (80) (78) 
Interest expense on bank balances*      (35) (20) 
Financial expenses, other      (5) (7) 
Foreign exchange loss      (14) (7) 
total       (134)  (112)
       
*Interest expenses from financial liabilities at amortized cost.

7 tax

dkk million      2014 2013

tax on profit (loss)       
Current tax for the year      19   20  
Deferred tax for the year      (3) (8) 
Adjustment to current tax in respect of prior years      7  (1) 
Adjustment to deferred tax in respect of prior years     -  1  
total       23  12 
       
reconciliation of effective tax rate       
Danish tax rate     24.5% 25.0% 
Non-taxable income     0.1% 0.0% 
Non-deductable expenses     (15.0%) (9.4%) 
Other      4.3% 0.0%
effective tax rate     13.9% 15.6%
      
In 2014, the parent company paid DKK 121 million in Danish corporation tax against DKK 200 million in 2013. 

8 intangible assets
   software
dkk million      2014 2013

Cost at January 1      118   77  
Additions       36   41  
Cost at December 31      154   118  
Amortization and impairment at January 1      (34) (15) 
Amortization      (26) (19) 
Impairment      (1)  -  
Amortization and impairment at December 31      (61) (34) 
        
Carrying amount at december 31      93  84  
      
Amortized over     1 - 7 years 1 - 7 years
      
GN Store Nord has not capitalized any borrowing costs in the current or preceding periods as non-current assets are not 
 financed with debt. 
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9 investMents in subsidiaries

dkk million      2014 2013

Cost at January 1      5,988   5,803  
Additions, capital contribution      179   185  
Cost at december 31      6,167   5,988  
      
Group companies are listed on page 96.      

10 deferred tax

dkk million      2014 2013

deferred tax, net       
Deferred tax at January 1, net      (169) (162) 
Adjustment in respect of prior years      -   1  
Deferred tax for the year recognized in profit (loss) for the year     (3) (8) 
deferred tax at december 31, net      (172) (169) 
       
deferred tax, net relates to:        
Intangible assets      (23) (21) 
Retaxation       (152) (152) 
Provisions       3  4  
total       (172) (169) 
      

11 Current tax

dkk million      2014 2013

tax receivable      
Tax receivable at January 1      5   2 
Adjustment in respect of prior years      7  (1)
Payment relating to prior years*      (12) (1)
Current tax for the year      19   20 
Current tax for the year recognized in other comprehensive income for the year    2   - 
Payments relating to the current year*      (25) (15)
tax receivable (payable) at december 31      (4)  5 

* GN Store Nord A/S received DKK 37 million, net, related to the joint taxation scheme (2013: DKK 16 million).
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12  Contingent liabilities, other finanCial liabilities  
and Contingent assets

Please refer to note 23 in the consolidated financial statements.      
      
The company is jointly taxed with all Danish subsidiaries. The company is jointly and severally liable with the other companies 
in the joint taxation for Danish corporate taxes and withholding taxes on dividend, interests and royalties within the joint taxa-
tion. 

13 finanCial instruMents and finanCial risks

Contractual maturity analysis for financial liabilities

     between   
    less than one and More than  
dkk million    one year five years five years total

2014      
Long-term bank loans    -   1,452   223   1,675 
Short-term bank loans    55   -   -   55 
Trade payables    24   -   -   24  
Amounts owed to subsidiaries   -  1,681  -  1,681 
Total non-derivative financial liabilities    79   3,133   223   3,435 
Derivative financial liabilities    -   7   -   7  
total financial liabilities    79   3,140   223   3,442  
      
2013      
Long-term bank loans    -   1,216  -   1,216 
Short-term bank loans    17   -   -   17 
Trade payables    12   -   -   12 
Amounts owed to subsidiaries   - 1,287 - 1287
Total non-derivative financial liabilities    29   2,503   -   2,532 
Derivative financial liabilities    -   1   -   1 
total financial liabilities    29   2,504   -   2,533 
      
The maturity analysis is based on non-discounted cash flows excluding interest payments.  

Categories of financial assets and liabilities

dkk million      2014 2013

Other receivables      18   9  
Receivables from subsidiaries      1,313   1,568  
loans and receivables      1,331  1,577  
       
Bank loans, non-current      1,675   1,216  
Bank loans       55   17  
Trade payables      24   12  
Amounts owed to subsidiaries      1,681   1,287  
financial liabilities measured at amortized cost      3,435   2,532  
       
Derivative financial instruments included in Other payables     7   1  
financial liabilities measured at fair value      7   1  
      
For financial assets and liabilities, the fair value is approximately equal to the carrying amount. Regarding GN Store Nord's 
bank loans, this is due to the fact that the loans carry floating interest rates and have maturity of less than one year.
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13 finanCial instruMents and finanCial risks (Continued)

derivative financial instruments

Cash flow hedges, interest rate swap

    2014   2013
   Contract  fair value,  fair value,  Contract fair value, fair value, 
   amount, net assets liabilities amount, net assets liabilities

EUR*   1,005   -   7   671   -   1 
total    1,005   -   7   671   -   1 

* Interest rate swaps denominated in EUR

GN has hedged future interest rates with interest rate swaps. Hedge accounting has been applied during 2014. The fair  value of 
the interest rate swaps is determined using forward interest rates and can be categorized as level 2 (observable  inputs) in the 
fair value hierarchy.

dkk million      2014 2013

Fair value adjustment for the year recognized in  
Other comprehensive income     6 1

14 outstanding shares and treasury shares

For information regarding outstanding shares and treasury shares please refer to note 25 in the consolidated financial 
 statements.     

15 related party transaCtions

GN Store Nord A/S' related parties exercising significant influence comprise members of the Board of Directors and the 
 Executive Management and senior employees and their family members.  
      
In addition, related parties comprise group enterprises and associates over which GN Store Nord A/S exercises control or 
 significant influence.      
      
Group enterprises and associates are listed on page 96.
      
board of directors, executive Management and senior employees   
Management remuneration and incentive plans are described in notes 3 and 26 in the consolidated financial statements.  

group enterprises and associates      
Trade with group enterprises and associates comprised:      
      
dkk million      2014 2013

      
Sale of services to group enterprises     71  75 
Lease income from group enterprises     13  12 
Purchase of services from group enterprises     (28) (39)
Lease costs paid to group enterprises     (13) (13)
Purchase of intangible assets      (35) (11)

Transactions with group enterprises are eliminated in the consolidated financial statements in accordance with GN Store Nord's 
Accounting Policies. Purchase of products and services are bought from group enterprises on normal commercial terms and 
conditions.
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15 related party transaCtions (Continued)

The parent company's balances with group enterprises at December 31, 2014 are recognized in the balance sheet. Interest 
 income and expenses with respect to group enterprises are disclosed in notes 5 and 6. Further, balances with group enterprises 
comprise trade balances related to the purchase and sale of goods and services.

Sale of services to group enterprises consists of facility services, canteen services, management fee and IT costs. Purchase 
of services from group enterprises mainly consists of facility services and canteen services. In 2014, the parent company has 
bought software from subsidiaries for a total amount of DKK 35 million. The transactions were carried out in preparation for 
the implementation of a new ERP platform for the entire Group. The assets were traded at net book values. Furthermore, the 
parent company has purchased development services on market terms from subsidiaries related to the exploring research 
projects undertaken in GN Other.      
      
No transactions have been carried out with the Board of Directors, the Executive Management, senior employees, major 
 shareholders or other related parties, apart from ordinary remuneration. 

During the year GN Store Nord made a subsidy by transfer of shares in the subsidiary Scanning Technology A/S to GN Re-
Sound A/S.

16 other non-Cash adJustMents

dkk million      2014 2013

Adjustment of provisions     (4)  (8)
total       (4) (8)

17 aCCounting poliCies

The financial statements of the parent company, GN Store Nord A/S for 2014 has been prepared in accordance with Interna-
tional Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the EU and Danish disclosure requirements for annual reports of listed
companies. In addition, the financial statements have been prepared in compliance with the International Financial Reporting 
Standards issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB).

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the historical cost convention, as modified by the revaluation 
of available-for-sale financial assets and derivative financial instruments at fair value.

The accounting policies for the financial statements of the parent company are unchanged from the last financial year and are 
the same as for the consolidated financial statements with the following additions. For a description of the accounting policies 
of the Group, please refer to the consolidated financial statements on page 89.

Supplementary accounting policies for the parent company

investments in subsidiaries      
Investments in subsidiaries are recognized at cost less impairment losses. Where the recoverable amount is lower than cost, 
investments are written down to this lower value. 

Dividends received from investments in subsidiaries and associates are recognized in the income statement in the financial 
year in which the dividends are declared.    

Share-based payment granted by GN Store Nord to employees in subsidiaries are for accounting purposes treated as a capital 
injection and increase GN Store Nord’s cost of the subsidiaries. If GN Store Nord subsequently requires the subsidiaries to pay 
the intrinsic value of the options at the exercise date, the cost is reduced correspondingly.

intra-group transactions in the parent Company financial statements  
Intra-group transactions are recognized in the parent company financial statements at the carrying amount. Accordingly, 
 additions to or disposals of investments are recognized at the carrying amount, and any difference between the carrying 
amount of net assets and the consideration paid is recognized directly in equity. Comparative figures are not restated.
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statement by the executive 
management and the board of 
directors
today, the executive management and the board of direc-
tors have discussed and approved the Gn store nord a/s 
annual report 2014.

the annual report has been prepared in accordance with 
International Financial reporting standards as adopted by 
the eu and danish disclosure requirements for listed com-
panies.

In our opinion the consolidated financial statements and the 
parent company financial statements give a true and fair 
view of the group's and the parent company's assets, liabili-
ties and financial position on december 31, 2014 and of the 
results of the group's and the parent company's operations 

and cash flows for the financial year January 1 - december 
31, 2014.

Further, in our opinion the management's report includes 
a fair review of the development and performance of the 
group's and the parent company's business and financial 
condition, the profit/loss for the year and of the group's 
and the parent company's financial position, together with a 
description of the principal risks and uncertainties that the 
group and the parent company face.

We recommend that the annual report for 2014 be ap-
proved at the annual general meeting.

Ballerup, February 18, 2015

EXECuTIvE MANAGEMENT

Anders Hedegaard  Niels Svenningsen  Anders Boyer
Ceo, Gn resound  Ceo, Gn netcom  CFo, Gn store nord 

Board of directors

Per Wold-Olsen  William E. Hoover Jr. Wolfgang Reim
Chairman deputy chairman

René Svendsen-Tune  Hélène Barnekow Carsten Krogsgaard Thomsen

leo larsen  Nikolai Bisgaard Morten Andersen
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Independent auditors' report
TO THE SHAREHOlDERS OF GN STORE NORD A/S

independent auditors' report on the consolidat-
ed financial statements and the parent company 
financial statements
We have audited the consolidated financial statements and 
the parent company financial statements of Gn store nord 
a/s for the financial year January 1 – december 31, 2014, 
which comprise income statement, statement of comprehen-
sive income, balance sheet, cash flow statement, statement of 
equity and notes, including a summary of significant account-
ing policies. for the Group as well as for the parent company. 
the consolidated financial statements and the parent com-
pany financial statements are prepared in accordance with In-
ternational Financial reporting standards as adopted by the 
eu and danish disclosure requirements for listed companies.

Management's responsibility for the consolidated financial 
statements and the parent company financial statements
Management is responsible for the preparation of consoli-
dated financial statements and parent company financial 
statements that give a true and fair view in accordance with 
International Financial reporting standards as adopted by 
the eu and danish disclosure requirements for listed compa-
nies and for such internal control that Management deter-
mines is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated 
financial statements and parent company financial state-
ments that are free from material misstatement, whether due 
to fraud or error.

Auditors' responsibility
our responsibility is to express an opinion on the consoli-
dated financial statements and the parent company financial 
statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in 
accordance with International standards on auditing and 
additional requirements under danish audit regulation. this 
requires that we comply with ethical requirements and plan 
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance as to 
whether the consolidated financial statements and the parent 
company financial statements are free from material mis-
statement.

an audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit 
evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the consoli-
dated financial statements and the parent company financial 
statements. the procedures selected depend on the auditors' 
judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material 
misstatement of the consolidated financial statements and 
the parent company financial statements, whether due to 
fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the audi-

tors consider internal control relevant to the Company's 
preparation of consolidated financial statements and parent 
company financial statements that give a true and fair view 
in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in 
the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the Company's internal con-
trol. an audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of 
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of account-
ing estimates made by Management, as well as evaluating the 
overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements 
and the parent company financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is suf-
ficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

our audit has not resulted in any qualification.

Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements and the 
parent company financial statements give a true and fair view 
of the Group's and the parent company's financial position at 
december 31, 2014 and of the results of the Group's and the 
parent company's operations and cash flows for the financial 
year January 1 – december 31, 2014 in accordance with Inter-
national Financial reporting standards as adopted by the eu 
and danish disclosure requirements for listed companies.

statement on the management's report
Pursuant to the danish Financial statements act, we have 
read the Management's report. We have not performed any 
further procedures in addition to the audit of the consoli-
dated financial statements and the parent company financial 
statements. on this basis, it is our opinion that the informa-
tion provided in the Management's report is consistent with 
the consolidated financial statements and the parent com-
pany financial statements.

Copenhagen, February 18, 2015 

ernst & young
Godkendt revisionspartnerselskab

torben Bender anders stig Lauritsen
state authorised state authorised
Public accountant Public accountant
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FORWARD-lOOKING STATEMENTS
the forward-looking statements in this annual report reflect Gn store nord’s management’s current expectations of certain 
future events and financial results. statements regarding the future are inherently subject to risks and uncertainties which 
may result in material deviations from expectations. Furthermore, some of these expectations are based on assump-
tions regarding future events which may prove incorrect. Factors that may cause actual results to deviate materially from 
expectations include – but are not limited to – general economic developments and developments in the financial markets, 
technological developments, changes and amendments to legislation and regulations governing Gn’s markets, changes in 
the demand for Gn's products, competition, fluctuations in sub-contractor supplies and developments in ongoing litigation 
(including but not limited to class action and patent infringement litigation in the united states). For more information, see 
the "Management's report" and "risk management” elsewhere in this annual report. this annual report should not be con-
sidered an offer to sell securities in Gn.
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